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People of Colour
People of colour, in our hearts we feel that
spring is Just around the comer, a spring of
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Peace go with you people, recognition doesn't
come easily, may love for each other guide the way.
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Abstract
Raymond A. Downs B.S. Hampton Institute
M.Ed. Temple University
Ed.D. University of Tfessachusetts
]3ip0cted By I Dr. Ronald H. Fredrickson
An Analysis of Socio-Economic Status and
Self-Esteem in Relation to Minority Student
Academic Accomplishments in Corrpensatory Programs
Purpose of the Study
It was hypothesized that counseling as treatment could either
increase or maintain self-esteem level of students in conpensatory
programs, and similarly effect their academic achievement.
Procedures
The basic tenets of the process of counseling used are drawn from
Brammer and Shostrcan's Fundamentals of Actuailization Counseling and
Psychotherapy (1968) and Carl Rogers' Client-Centered Therapy (1951).
Analysis of data collected Included the following activities:
The data collected using the Coopersmlth Self-Esteem Inventory,
the Downs Socio-Economic Status Inventory, and the STEP-Series II
Achievement Tests was analyzed with the multivariate analytical
technique of Multiple Regression (Kerlinger 1973). The data was
manipulated by Control Data 3600 computer (SPSS) using techniques
of analysis of variance, Pearson Product-Moment Correlation
Coefficient, Significance Test of Regression and Aptitude Treatment
Interaction within the Multiple Regression Mode, to answer the
following questions:
a. What is the nature and magnitude of the relations between
variables?
b. What are the sources of variation?
Results
One-hundred minority group students self-selected themselves into
the corrpensatory programs.
Of the ei^ty-eight students who completed the six-week program
five of the students either did not attend any of the data collecting
sessions or attended only one or two; all of the required information
was collected on ei^ty-three students.
Five Hypotheses were tested.
For Hypothesis I, althou^ there was a statistically significant
positive change in pre and post self-esteem mean scores for each group,
there was not a statistically significant difference in the irean self-
esteem score between groups after treatment.
For Hypothesis II, both the Experimental and Conparlson Groups had
statistically sipyiifleant gains in achievement over a six-week period.
When conparing these changes between the two groups, t-tests indicated
no statistically significant difference in their mean achievement score
gains.
For Hypothesis III, the data shows that the relationships were
clear and in the predicted direction, but only 4 indices of Socio-Economic
Status had a statistically significant relationship to Self-Esteem. The
results support the hypothesis of a relationship between Socio-Econcmic
Status and Self-Esteem, but it does not support the prediction of a
rank order of relationships.
For Hypothesis IV, the analysis of data on the 12-hour treatment
group and the 2-hour treatment group relative to the relationship
between
Self-Esteem and Socio-Economic Status (SES), suggests that
there are
three non-statistically significant SES predictors of self-esteem, but
in the right direction. The predictors are more positively related to
the 2-hour treatment than the 12-hour treatment.
For Hypothesis V, the analysis of data on the 12-hour treatment
group and the 2-hour treatment group relative to the relationship between
Socio-Econonlc Status, personal data and four achievement subtests:
Reading, English, Math and Science before and after counseling, suggests
that the predictors are more positively related to the 2-hour treatment
than the 12-hour treatment.
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CHAPTER I
NATURE OF THE PROBLEM
Statement of Problem
If education may be defined as the act of bringing about predicted
changes in human behavior, we find that the methods used are uncertain,
conditions are obscure, and predictions are often inaccurate. "Mien
dealing with socially and economically disadvantaged minority students
about whom we know less than the average student, seldom do we have as
much knowledge as we need to decide wisely the questions put before us"
(Provus 1971 ). For exanple, is it true that they blame themselves, and
not society for their difficulties? Is it true that many of them think
of themselves as lacking in ability to learn? Should we launch an
extensive counseling program to improve the self-concepts of slum children?
No doubt, we should, if disadvantaged minority children do not learn
mainly because they think they cannot learn (Ebel 1967).
Perry Zirkel (1971) writes, "however inconsistent the findings may
be, it seems evident that self-concept is an important part of the psycho-
logical make up and the scholastic performance of an Individual"
.
"Disadvantaged minority children according to much of the research
seem to mirror the negative attitudes of others and reflect discrimination
in their own negative self-im£iges" (Witty 1967). "Handicapped by poverty
and grossly unstimulating conditions , they are characterized by a denigration
of one's potential as a person and a learner" (llavighurst and Moorefield
1967). Coplln (1968) found in his studies that the school r>elated
self-
concept and level of aspiration of children white and black,
attending
"de-facto" segregated schools were significantly lower
than children
2attending the newly desegrated schools. It was also found that children
having more positive self-concepts and higher levels of aspirations had
higher academic levels of achievement. Brookover and Erickscn (196?)
write, "that although a significant proportion of students with high
self-concepts of ability achieve at a relatively low level, practically
none of the students with low self-concepts of ability achieve at a high
level". This Is not to prescribe to a causal condition but an inter-
relationship.
The proceeding evidence sheds some light on the concern today for the
minority student, as a group, from a low socio-economic background, with a
low self-concept and low school achievement. The concern has grown to
such Importance that many psychologists consider low self-concept a key
obstacle to mastery of cognitive skills among ghetto children (Schneider
1972). The Interrelationships between self-concept, socio-economic status
and achievement, raises two major questions to be addressed: vrtiat can we
do for and about the less well adjusted minority child In the school
environment; and how can we conpensate for his poorer background and Its
effect on his perfomance In school.
Significance of Problem
Travis Hawk (196?) writes that there are three kinds of cultural
agents, or sources of social experiences, that Interact to modify and
shape an individual's conception of himself. The first cultural agents
are parents and older siblings. Later, there are peers In age-mate
societies and finally more remote adult figures, such as teachers, coun-
selors and administrators, who represent institutions in the cornrunity.
Identification with these "significant others" Is one of the major processes
3Involved in the developing of self-concept.
Investigations by Coopersmith (196?), Miller (196I) and liawk (1967)
have shown that when the lower status child extends his activities into
the larger social environment of the comnunity and school, he encounters
many values and behavior expectations that are quite different from those
of his family and neighborhood. Even though these school—comnunity values
may be desirable, they are often in conflict with those values of his
family and neighborhood and since the low status position of his family
in many ways inhibits the behavior dictated by them, the child experiences
tension because of his family and his inability to perform up to expected
levels in school. This is no small concern, because cultural or social
deprivation cannot be solely related to race, even though the chances of
being disadvantaged is increased if an individueil is a member of a minority
group. Poverty is a unifying thread of cultural deprivation (Tucker 1973)*
It appears essential to survival that an Individual who finds achieve-
ment Inpossible or blocked in one realm of life, find other rewarding
areas for success and feelings of enl-ianced self-esteem. Social and
behavioral scientists must deal with the idea that favorable or unfavorable
environmental factors Influence the development or retardation of this
process even thou^ they may be biologically the same for all children,
regardless of racial or ethnic groups (Brookover and Erickson 1967).
Leading authorities such as Mead, Cooley, Sullivan and Erickson agree
that the self-concept arises throuj^ the individual’s Interaction with
other members of the society; parents, peers, teachers, and other repre-
sentatives of society's institutions (Barnes 1972). Mead (1934)
writes
that even thou^ the self has its unique characteristics, it is structured
in terms of societal attributes and is thus, an individual's reflection of
the social process. Ihus, regardless of whether the concept if considered
from a socio-psychology or from a dynamic psychology frame of reference,
the nature of the child's socio-economic context is of primary significance
for the development of the self-concept.
Given the above conditions, counseling ou^t not to proceed in a
vacuum, the counselor must perceive the relation between his client's
personality and the social environment. This is especially critical in
counseling minority students. An appropriate therapeutic model ou^t to
include a mutual exploration of the client's patterns of interpersonal
relationships, values and social experiences that inhibits or reinforces
his ability to function effectively. Minority students' problems are
frequently more tangible, requiring the exploration and application of
alternative solutions. Counseling with minority clients ought to focus
on actual rather than vicarious experiences, utilizing the techniques of
group as well as individual counseling (Kincaid 1969).
Counselors have done very little to bring attention and a change in
direction in this area in the schools, despite it being their responsibility
to deal with the student's emotional and social problems as they relate to
acceptable academic activity . liie counseling services as currently conceived
are deemed inappropriate for low-income minority students.
According to Banks (1972), to be effective counselors for minority
students, counselors must understand the mechanism by which the behavior
of
the minority student is controlled. This approach demands a
close examination
of the student's environment and the events and people
in the environment that
maintains his behavior. Because the counselor, as well as the teacher
and administrator are part of the student's total environment, the approach
demands that they examine their behavior as an integral part of the student'
environment. The counselor should be prepared now to expect and meet de-
mands from minority students never made before. It is important that the
counselor not interpret such behavior as only manifestations of problems
with authority, agression, hyper-sensitivity and/or abnormal behavior.
A University of California team, sent into the East Oakland ^etto
to study marijuana use at first hand, found among the ^etto youth that
marijuana was a social cohesion factor. It was used in conjunction with
the group; to use marijuana is to belong, and its use is a factor in group
acceptance. Thus, it is the opposite of escape or withdrawal, and the
findings of the team contradict the traditional literature on the subject
(Jones and Jones 1972).
This indicates the value of the counselor exerting himself to learn
ghetto problems openly and intimately. The counselor may discover new
concepts diametrically opposed to standard theory and practice: he may
recogiize the need to unlearn many textbook "facts" that have been written
from the middle class point of view; he will have to reorient himself to
a world that is more ccmplex and more difficult than the middle class
environment. Counselors who fail to recognize the relation between
culture and psychological concepts, and the basic role of socio-economic
environment in the psychology of the individual may not be able to help
most disadvantaged-minority students.
Tlie counselor who has some understanding of the minority
student's
background, perception of himself and orientation should
be able to
establish a working relationship with the minority
student and help him
6to channel his energies into positive and self-fulfilling achievements
(Barnes 1972).
Definitions
Socio-Economic Status
The definition of socio-economic status used in this report borrows
from Morris Ginsberg’s and A. B. Hollingshead's (1958) definition of
social class. Socio-economic class status embodies characteristics
applied to a group of individuals who have attained similarity of
occupation, wealth and education. It includes those who have come to
have a similar mode of life and a similar stock of ideas, feelings,
attitudes and forms of behavior and who, on any or all of these gp?ounds,
meet one another on equal terms and regard themselves with varying
degrees of explicitness, as belonging to one group.
Self-Concept
The self-concept is defined for our specific purposes as the individ-
ual’s written idea of how he appears physically, his idea of his distinctive
characteristics, abilities and unique resources (Rogers 195^a). It
Includes how he is effected and reacts to people and his environment and
how in turn they are effected by him (Snygg and Combs 19^9a). It also
includes his attitudes, beliefs, values, interests and aspirations. The
self is a result of one’s experience and at the same time contributes
to
the quality of one’s experience (Hawk 1967).
Self-Esteem
.‘Self-Esteem Is the evaluation the Individual makes and
customarily
maintains with regard to himself: It expresses an
attitude of approval or
7disapproval, and indicates the extent to which the individual believes
himself to be capable, significant, successful, and worthy. Self-esteem
is a personal Judgement of worthiness that is expressed in the attitudes
the individual holds toward himself (Coopersmlth 196?).
Minority Students
High school students from non-white ethnic and racial groups, such
as Black, Cape Verdean Portuguese, Puerto Rican, Mexican and Indian will
be considered minority students for the purposes of this report. They
are typically from low Income backgrounds and are labelled culturally
deprived or culturally disadvantaged (Jones 1972).
Conpensatory Programs
Upward Bound, Rhode Island College - a pre-college preparatory program
designed to generate skills and motivation necessary for success in
education beyond hl^ school among young people fpon low-income back-
grounds and inadequate secondary school preparation. These college
ccarpensatory programs include arrangements to assure cooperation among
one or more institutions of higher education and one or more secondary
schools. The curriculum is designed to develop creative thinking, aca-
demic skills, effective expression, and positive attitudes toward learning
needed for post-secondary educational success. Necessary health services
and such recreational and cultural and group activities as the director
detemlnes may be appropriate (Upward Bound Guidelines 1969 ).
Laboratory Education Advancement Program (LEAP) Drown University -
an experimental progrsni for minority black hl{^ school students in the
greater Providence area. The program’s goal is to assist these students
in their efforts to raise their academic level of achievement in hl^
school so that they may become eligible for and gadn admission to college,
preferably with an orientation toward a career in the health sciences.
8
Hypotheses
To determine whether counseling, group and individual, in compensatory
programs, can produce a descemable change in the self-esteem and academic
accanplishments of minority students of a low socio-economic background,
the following hypotheses will be tested:
1. There will be a statistically significant change from Pre and Post
scores of Self-Esteem, as measured by the Stanley Coopersmlth
Self-Esteem Inventory, for minority students v^o have received
12 hours of counseling in a six-week compensatory program but not
for minority students who received 2 hours of counseling in a
six-week compensatory program.
2. There will be a statistically significant change from Pre and Post
scores of achievement, as measured by the Sequential Tests of
Educational Progress (STEP-SERIES II), for minority students who
have received 12 hours of counseling in the six-week compensatory
program but not for minority students who received 2 hours of
counseling in a six-week compensatory program.
3. There will be a statistically sigiificant correlation between the
self-esteem measure (Coopersmlth) and the indices of socio-econonic
status (Downs). The rank order of the correlations will be
as follows: Income, Crowding Index, occupational level of
parents,
education level of parents, resldentlal-geof^'aphlo area, on
both
9pre and post measures given to all minority students participating
in a six-week conpensatory program.
4. 'Ihere will be a statistically significant differential prediction
of Self-Esteem outcome measures based upon interaction between
various Socio-Economic status indices, and the 12-hour counseling
treatment and the 2-hour counseling treatment, with the 12-hour
treatment being more positively related than the 2-hour treatment.
5. There will be a statistically significant differential prediction
of Achievement outcome measures based upon interaction between
various Socio-Econonlc status indices, Self-Esteem and the 12-hour
counseling treatment and the 2-hour counseling treatment, with
the 12-hour treatment being more positively related than the 2-hour
treatment
.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE
10
Major Problems of Minority Students
There are two major problems that minority students as a group face
if they are of a low socio-economic background: (1) the appropriateness
of their academic programs and related resources to implement these
programs; and (2) the adjustment to different values, beliefs, interests
and behavior expectations found outside their inmediate family, home,
neighborhood, and in the schools they attend.
Charles V. Hamilton (1970) writes that Black Americans have repeat-
edly underscored the limited results and destructive effects of the
present school system on black children. The expression "equal educational
opportunity" is meaningless for a large number of black school children.
Some of the most substantial evidence supporting these contentions can
be found in the massive investigation of American schools, called the
Coleman Report: Equality of Educational Opportunity.
The Coleman Report (1966) contains seven sections dealing with
different aspects of educational opportunity. A summary of the report,
and technical appendices are separately bound. This large survey study
was designed to identify the extent and sources of inequality of educa-
tional opportunity among six racial and ethnic groups (Blacks, Puerto
Ricans, American Indians, Mexican Americans, Oriental Americans, and
Whites)
.
One of the slgilfleant findings of the Coleman Study was an apparent
relationship between self-concept and verbal achievement. Throup^ the
use of the analytical-statistical technique of Multiple Regression
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Analysis, Coleman and his colleagues were ahle to sort out the relative
effects of different kinds of variables on the dependent variable, verbal
achievement (Kerllnger 1973)
,
suggesting that what they called attltudlnal
variables: Students’ interests in school, self-concept (in relation to learn-
ing and success in school), and sense of control of the environmsnt accounted
for more of the variance of verbal achievement than family background
variables and school variables. Even though Coleman's methodology has
been criticized, his findings deserve further investigation.
Another part of the problem minority students have when learning in
the "Traditional Manner", is seeing the information in the proper context.
For the most part, minority students, as a group, may not be properly
oriented if the natural activity of learning situation is interpreted by
them as painful or aversive. The more aversive, the more likely it will
be incorporated into their value complex as something of negative value
and the more consistent their reaction being negative towards it. Problems
created by a negative attitude toward school and low self-esteem may consume
too much time in too many schools today (Wight 1972).
A conpounding element in this most unpleasant predicament is the back-
ground of the students. The students tend to be of a low socio-economic
background, and bring to the schools specific needs such as differences in
language, interest, values, perceptions and aspirations that are only if
at all, partially being met by present methods employed to educate students
(Bloom 1971)*
William D. Rohwer Jr., (1971) found that for some individuals the
conditions required to activate elaboration , a process that produced
optimal performance in learning paired words, appears to be related to
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Socio-Economic Status (SES). During; the early years to 12), the
students showed differences in performance in paired associates testinp;
^^1^^®^ little to Socio-Economic Status (SES), but in the later years,
it does appear to be related to SES. Elaboration appears earlier for
high SES students than for low SES students. It is Important, however,
to remember that the process of elaboration is available in virtually
everyone, regardless of group membership or within group individual
differences. Rohwer hypothesized that performance on a task is deter-
mined by whether or not the one necessary underlying process, elaboration,
is activated.
Placed in the ecology of the present educational system, higti SES
students, on a whole, perform closer to optimal than low SES students.
Accordingly, vrtien the SES of minority students is closer to that of high
SES middle class white students, their levels of achievement are equally
as close (Hawk 196?). Let us adso consider that low SES students may
have a poor self-concept, or there may be a split between the "cultural
self" and the "educational self" (Miller 1961); it seems apparent then
that a high self-concept is one necessary condition that must be present
for educational achievement at a high level.
Zlrkel (1971) found in his studies that most disadvantaged students
do not enter school with a relatively low self-concept. The disadvantaged
student has been interacting for the most part with family, friends and
peers of the same background. They have helped to develop and reinforce
his perception of himself. Deterioration may occur for the low SES student
when he comes in contact with teachers, administrators, and peers
who are
of different socio-economic backgrounds, usually higher. Even
minority
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teachers, counselors, and administrators who display different values.
Interests, behavior and language, especially language, begin to effect
the student's perception of himself (Bossard and Boll 1966).
Miller (1961) writes that the problem with language, speech, written
expression and reading, is a point for further deterioration of the educa-
tional self-concept. For example, the inability of the student to
express himself in terms held correct by his teacher begins to negatively
reinforce his self-concept. The Inability of the student to master in
someone else's teims the skills of writing and reading is manifested in
the student feeling incompetent, which subsequently effects his behavior
in most educational endeavors.
Socio-Economic Status
The concept of class came into the literature of sociology from
economic sources, and until recently has been considered chiefly in its
econcHTilc implications. The difference between classes was expressed
largely in terms of wealth and Income and what these have been able to
command by way of goods and services (Bossard and Boll 1966).
Landtman (1938) examining the maze of ceremony and customs of various
societies, traced the rise of certain elements in the population, such as
positions of superiority, and differences in personal traits. He found
differences in wealth are os subsequent importance in enabling certain
classes to acquire various prestige symbols which become identifying
characteristics in the acquisition of advantaged which can be turned into
sources of new distinction, and in transmission of class advantage from
one generation to another.
There is presently concern for other class differences which are
both obvious and important in child development. They are manifested
in the child’s chances of survival and physical and mental health. They
are: the family’s attitude toward the child, the effects of parents'
occupation on the child, types of behaviors that are rewarded, social
activities and participation, and the educational pattern (Bossard and
Boll 1966).
Comtemporary sociologists define class primarily in terms of status;
and such levels as upper, middle and lower, are recognized. Recent
studies have divided each of these three levels into an upper and lower
division (Hollingshead 1958). In spite of some increasing similarities
in the outward modes of behavior between these sub-levels of social class
groups, differences are still found in the values attached to material
goods and expected behavior.
Hodges (196^0 noted that social scientists have explored many
different geographic areas in our country. Some of these scientists
hoped to prove the nonexistence of social classes. Yet they usually
discovered a community to be divided into a number of life styles and
prestige layers. People in each layer are more like each other (and
more unlike others) in values, beliefs, aspirations, child rearing prac-
tices, speech and dress customs, consuming patterns, ways of spending
leisure time and many other aspects of life. However, distinct and
fixed class patterns vary a good deal from place to place and time to
time. Cooley (1902) identified some of the factors affecting this process
such as: (1) marked differences in the constituent parts of the population;
(2) little coimunicatlon and enliglitment and (3) a slow rate of social
change. Other factors include differences in wealth, Increasing division
of labor, and size of conmunlty . Cooley found the more a social class is
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sep3-egated and Isolated, the more definitely do its members tend to
develop their own distinctive activities and interests. In other words,
the more social classes become distinct and fixed, the more do their
respective members reveal a permanence and predictability of class
behavior.
Hollingshead (1958) writes that persons who possess particular
patterns of consumption, taste, attitude, and other identifiable socio-
cultural characteristics that are correlated with the three factors
built into his index of social position are the constituent units in
the population aggregates which we identify as social classes.
Of the measures of social position, there are two conprehensive
indexes: one, developed by William H. Sewell (19^0) in his study of the
socio-econcamic status of Oklahoma farm families attenptlng to measure
the canponents of socio-economic status such as average standard of
cultural possessions, effective income, material possessions and parti-
cipation in the group activities of the corrmunity; and two, the three-
factor index of social position developed by August B. Holllngshead and
his associates (1958), to meet the need for an objective, easily applicable
procedure to estimate positions individuals occupy in the status structure
of the conminlty.
Development of Self-Concept
The early American psychologist, William James, considered the self-
concept important in behavior. Writing before Freud had made any appreciable
inpact on American psychology, he felt the self was the experiencing or
phenomenal self, and broadly considered as all that a man felt to
be his:
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his body, his clothes, his wife and children, his ancestors, his friends,
his reputation, his works and the like, "all these things give him the
same emotion" (James 1902).
Cooley (1902) approaches the matter of self in the general frame-
work of his thesis that society and the individual are inseparable, that
both the individual and society are terms which refer to abstractions
from a total reality of which society and individuals are the collective
and distributive aspects.
George Mead wrote back in 193^ that the infant and his environment
may be regarded as a total field of forces having almost no differentiation
or organism and surroundings. Gradually he learns that the crib against
which he bumps is not him, and that those about him who minister to his
needs are somehow others. Probably the first major facilitation of the
process of the development of the self comes with the beginning of language.
Mead was not the first to relate language to the growth of the self-
concept. Hall as early as 1897 made some interesting speculations as to
the possible effect of names applied to persons. He collected 780 dif-
ferent names used for children; they ranged from terms of endearment,
through names derived from physical characteristics. Cooley (1902),
observed the learning and use of personal pronouns by his dau^ter through
the first 33 months of life. Almost 30 years later, Bain (1936), repeated
the process and in general confirmed the observations of Cooley , that the
child leams to verbalize about others before he does about himself . His
consciousness of self arises out of response to others and that I is a
product of social interaction, and is different from the concept of self
as an object, which comes later.
The conception of the self described above hypothesizes that
the
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self-concept is developed through the gradual process of interaction with
the environment. The self emerges as a consequence of learning experiences
with other human beings and the introjection of their values and attitudes
(Hawk 1967). Hilgard (19^9) suggests that the self emerges as a result
of Interpersonal relationships and beccmes an object about which attitudes
of approval and disapproval are organized. Nlead (19^7), states that the
self is constituted by an organization of the attitudes of other individ-
uals toward one. The organization occurs as one engages in social behavior
and participates with "significant others".
Self-Concept as a Viable Construct
There is considerable interest in the self-concept, how it may be
related to behavior, how it may serve as an impelling or an impeding
influence on learning, and how it may be maintained or strengthened (Hawk
1967).
Self-concept theorists believe that one cannot understand and predict
human behavior without knowledge of one’s conscious perceptions of his
environment, and of his self as he sees it in relation to the environment.
These theorists (e.g. Lecky, Rogers, Snygg and Combs) have been called
phenomenological theorists because of their stress on the role of the
conscious self-concept, sometimes called the phenomenal self (Wylie 196I).
The phenomenologist considers all that goes on inside a person, that is,
his sensations, perceptions, cognitions - in a word, his experiencing -
as valid psychological data, even though these events cannot be verified
but must be inferred and labeled as hypothetical constructs by another
person. Thus changes in such constructs as self-esteem or self-awareness,
or ego control are acknowledged as valid psychological data and valid
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criteria against which the outcomes of therapy can be appraised.
.
It is assumed implicitly or explicitly by all theorists that the
self-concept is not entirely "realistic", and that lack of "realism"
may have psychodynamic significance and Important behavioral consequences.
The self-concept or self-structure may be thought of as an organized
configuration of perceptions of the self which are admissible to aware-
ness. It is composed of such elements as the perceptions of one's
characteristics and abilities; the percepts and concepts of the self in
relation to others and to the environment; the value qualities vrtiich are
perceived as associated with experiences and objects; and goals and ideas
vdilch are perceived as having positive or negative valence (Rogers 1951a)
.
This configuration, as Ralmy (19^8) says, "serves to regulate behavior and
may serve to account for uniformities in personality.
In summary, the self-concept as a hypothetical construct has been
irrportant in personality theories; in studies of attitude change where
low self-esteem is often associated with persuaslbillty; and in a wide
variety of social psychological experiments and field studies reviewed by
Ruth Wylie in 1961 and 1968 (Robinson 1969). Low self-concept or self-
esteem has been related by scholars to political behavior, social distur-
bances, and various other forms of personal and group dissatisfaction,
the usual claim being that people with low self-concept are also likely
to be alienated, unhappy about their lives and feel incapable of controlling
their futures.
This review of literature has shown that measures of self-concept and
estoem while lacking in methods of reliable and valid measurement do
relate to factors Important to the work of counselors. Socio-economic
status is a client's physical, psychological and cognitive development,
as
wfjll as his Interaction In the community.
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CHAPTER III
DESIGN OF THE STUDY
Overview
It should be noted that when one reads the empirical literature per-
taining to self-concept theories, one finds a bewildering array of hypotheses.
The theories are in many ways ambiguous, incomplete and overlapping and no
one theory has received a large amount of systematic empirical exploration.
A careful examination of the reviews done by Wylie (196I) of Self-
Concept, Robinson (1969) of Socio-Psychological Measurement and Bonjean (1967)
of Sociological Measurement, have established relationships between Socio-
Economic Status and Achievement, Socio-Economic Status and Self-Concept and
Self-Concept and Academic Achievement, but have not revealed any major studies
indicating measures enployed to change some aspect of self-concept and its
effect on Academic Achievement. In an effort to address the questions of
what can be done for and about the less well-adjusted minority child in the
school environment, the present investigator has enployed counseling in an
attempt to effect change in self-esteem and academic achievement among minority
students in compensatory programs, in hopes of providing some basis for further
Improvement of educational experiences provided for this segment of the
student population.
Identification and Selection of the Compensatory Programs for Study
Within the City of Providence is the largest concentration of disadvan-
taged-minority students at the hlph school level in the State of Rhode Island.
Brown University and R^iode Island College both located in Providence,
Rhode Island have established programs to specifically meet some of the
needs
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of this group of students. Principally, the programs serve as a vehicle upon
which the students can move toward being accepted into the college of their
choice.
This investigator has at one time or another worked with both of the
programs in the past three years. During this time, the administrators of
both programs expressed a desire to evaluate their programs, their activities
and the effects of the programs upon the student participants. Subsequently,
an arrangement was made to provide evaluation services by this investigator
and in turn an opportunity to study the student participants was provided.
However, in addition to the support of the administrators, the cooperation
and support of the teachers, student counselors and students made the study
a reality.
Research Design
The experimental design is the blueprint of the procedures that enables
the researcher to test his hypotheses through selection of a particular
design based on the purposes of the experiment, the type of variables to be
manipulated, and the conditions or limiting factors under which it may be
conducted.
The students were self-selected into two compensatory programs, (Rhode
Island College’s Upward Bound and Brown University’s Laboratory
Educational
Advancement Program (LEAP), and then for the purpose of this study
randomly
selected into two groups of approximately 50 each for
counseling. As a
result, the following design developed as illustrated
in Figure 1.
Figure 1
Experimental Design
Pre test — Post test — F^andomization and unique treatment
Experimental group R 0
-j^
X O2
Control group R O3 Y 0i|
R = Randomization
X = Unique treatment (12 hours counseling)
Y = Unique treatment (2 hours counseling)
Observation prior to treatment
°2 = Observation after treatment
II
on
0 Observation prior to limited or no treatment
04 = Observation after limited treatment or after
research program ends
Research
Design
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Counsellnp; Procedures
The basic tenets of the process of counseling are drawn from Branner
and Shostrom’s Fundamentals of Actualization Counseling and Psychotherapy
(1968) and Carl Rogers’ Client-Centered Therapy (1951). Although the
process is rouj^ly the same for all types of problems, there are some
in the steps depending upon the degree of emphasis upon
facts and feelings. For exanple, in dealing with problems of planning
vocational or educational futures, there is heavy emphasis upon the
collection of factual information, whereas for emotional-laden problems,
there is little emphasis upon information as such and stress is placed
upon understanding of self and feelings.
Following are the steps in the counseling process:
Step 1 - Presentation of problem or symptom . Counselor responds
with relationship techniques so that the client can
gradually deal with self acceptance, which begins with
a wlllingiess to face his defensive manipulation devices.
Step 2 - Establishment of the relationship . Counselor must deal
with resistance. Techniques used are those of relationship
building and support. The client has a strong defensive
wall which often makes it difficult for him to react
spontaneously to the therapist.
Step 3 - Expressing feeling, clarifying and elaborating upon the
problem . Elaboration of problem through clarification
interpretive techniques, reflecting of feelings. Here
the process shades into psychotherapy.
Step 4 - Exploring feeling and personal resources . A receptive
2^
cliinate in which the individual is willing and able to
cornnunicate himself is provided.
Step 5 - Awareness of desirable direction of change . A change in
the individual's relationship to his problem. Changing
feelings are accepted and owned; there is a trust in the
total organismlc process.
Step 6 - Working througji feelings and inducing change through
reinforcement and interpretation
. Here the real work of
the process takes place in the form of changing attitudes
toward self and others.
Step 7 - Further working throupji , where insist and understanding
are consolidated and translated into plans and action.
Step 8 - Externalizing, by terminating and evaluating the relation-
ship . In the first part of the process, more phenomeno-
logical or existential approaches are utilized. During
the second part, there is a more behavioristic emphasis
upon rational process, valid Information and behaviorally
specified goals, and the encouragement of the client to
go into the world to live his therapeutic insists, thereby
proving to himself he is no longer acting in a self- defeating
manner.
Data Gathering Instruments
Socio-Economic Status Inventory (Downs )
To identify high school students who differ in
socio-economic back-
ground, the Downs Socio-Economic Status Inventory
was selected for
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administration. The inventory contains ten questions and fifty-four
item responses. The inventory provides a general assessment of social
position indicated by a single score or assessment which can be broken
down into five component scales. The component scales are: education
level of parents, occupation level of parents, income level of parents,
residential-geographic area and a crowding index.
It is assumed that the inventory can be used on a group basis with
subjects ranging from age 10 to adult level. The form is appropriate
for either males or females.
Each of the subscale items except residential-geographic area are
rated on a five-point scale. For example. Occupation: Professional
-5,
Semi-Professional
-4, Technical -3, Skilled -2 and Unskilled -1. Ihe
crowding index has two parts, each rated on a five-point scale.
Distribution and norms have not yet been determined, but for purposes
of this study, it is estimated that those falling on the point scale from
25 - 30 can be considered of high socio-economic status; those falling
between 13 - 24 on the scale can be considered of middle socio-economic
status and those falling between 0 - 12 on the scale can be considered of
low socio-economic status.
The development of the subscales is based upon the indices selected
from Hollingshead's (1958) indices found in his index of Social Position.
The occupational, educational, income, residential-geographic area indices
were slightly modified and a crowding index was added. 'Phe fifty-four
items are found within the subscales: Occupation, Education, Inccme,
Residential-Geographic Area, Crowding Index. The subscales are broken
down in the following manner:
EducationOccupation
5 - Professional
H - Semi-professional
3 - Technical
2 - Skilled
1 - Unskilled
5-4 Year ColleRe/p3?aduate or
professional school
4 - Junior college/technlcal school
3 - Trade schoolAilgh school
2 - Junior hlgh/mlddle school
1 - Elementary school
Income
5 - 15,000 or above
4 - 10,000 - 14,999
3 - 6,000 - 9,999
2 - 3,100 - 5,999
1 - 0 - 3,000
Geographic Area
5 - Suburbs
4 - Town
3 - City
2 - County
Crowding Index/
Size of Family
5 - 3-4
4 - 5-6
3 - 7-8
2 - 9-10
1 - 11 or above
Crowding Index/
Size of Hone
5 - Large house (9 or more rooms)
4 - rilddle size house (6 to 8 rooms
3 - Small house (5 rooms or less)
2 - Apartment (6 or more rooms)
1 - Apartment (5 or less roans)
A Likert scale score, 5 being high - 1 being low was employed to
score the Inventory.
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Coppersmith Self-Esteem Inventory (SEI) 1967
To identify the subjects who differed in self-esteem, the Coopersmlth
Self-Esteem Inventory was selected for administration.
There are two forms of the Self-Esteem Inventory. Form A containing
58 items and a total of five subscales; Form B contains 25 items and no
subscales. Form A provides a general assessment of self-esteem which
may be broken down into 4 canponent subscales: General Self, Social Self-
Peers, Home-Parents, School-Academic.
Most of the items in this Inventory were based upon items selected
from the Rogers and Dymond (195^) Scale; several original items were also
included. Items were divided into two pg^Dups by agreement among five
psychologists that they indicate high or low self-esteem. S checks items
as "like me" and low self-esteem items marked "unlike me" gives self-
esteem score.
The final form of the Self-Esteem Inventory was initially administered
to two 5th and 6th grade classes, of both boys and girls. The scores
ranged from 40 to 100, with a mean of 82.3 and S.D. of 11.6. The mean
score for the 44 boys was 8I. 3 , S.D. of 12.2; the mean score of the 43
girls was 83 . 3 , S.D. of I6 . 7 . The difference between the mean scores for
boys and girls was not significant (F = 8O; p .50)* Th® form of the
distribution was skewed in the direction of high self-esteem. Five weeks
later, the Inventory was readministered to one of the 5th grade classes.
With a sample of 30 5th grade children, test-retest a^er five-week
interval was .88 (Wylie 196I).
The Self-Esteem Inventory has been used on a group basis
with popu-
latlons ranging from 9 to adult level. Older groups
are not comfortable
with the wording of several Items which ma,y accordingly be altered to
suit the sample. College student sanples have not Indicated any resis-
tance to the present wording of the two forms. In samples with children
younger than 9 or where the educational experience has not resulted In
an average reading or conceptual level, rewording and/or individual
administration may be required. There are no exact criteria of hig^,
medium and low self-esteem. This varies with the sample, distribution,
theoretical considerations, etc. Employing position in the group as an
index of relative self—appraisal
,
Coopersmith has employed the upper
quartile as Indicative of high esteem; lower quartile as indicating low
esteem and the interquartile range as indicative of medium esteem. Norms
are: SEI pre-adolescents (9-15) - 70.1 females, 72.2 males; SEI young
adults (16-23) - 76.0 (Coopersmith 1967).
Because Fonn A has such differentiation ability in describing the
self-esteem for such a large age range, it was selected to collect
information on the Self-Esteem of the students in our study.
Sequential Tests of Educational Progress (STEP) Series II
Sequential Tests of Educational Progress (STEP)
;
published by the
Cooperative Test Service in 1958. Grades 4-6, 7-9, 10-12, college. STEP
contains a battery of seven tests, each requiring ninety minutes to obtain
a score with reliability, 83 to 91. Norms can be compared to scores on
the school and college ability tests. In Reading, Quantitative Ability,
Science and Social Studies, the student is required to canprehend and
draw conclusions about complex selections, realistic problems, linfamlllc'ir
experiments, etc.; the tests, require a deeper mastery than many skill or
content tests do (Cronbach I960).
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STEP Series II was developed in 1970 based on the original STEP
Series. Listening and the, Essay Test in the original series was dropped
in Series II. Mechanics of Writing and English Expression in Series II
was substituted for Writing. A Mathematics Computation Test (for grades
4 through 12 only) has been added, thus making it unnecessary to Include
any strictly computational items in the new Ifethematlcs Basic Concepts
Test. With the exception of Mechanics of Writing, all tests yield a
single score.
Ihere are several features of the STEP Series II that led to the
selection of the instrument for use with students in the conpensatory
programs, two of which were: (1) the tests represented four levels of
difficulty in Reading, English Expression, Mathematics Basic Concepts,
Science and Social Studies, vrtiich proved appropriate for the range
of grade levels presented by the students; (2) forms 2A and 2B were
appropriate for typical students in high school. Forms 2A (for the pre-
test) and 2B (for the post-test) containing subject areas: Reading,
English Expression, Science and Mathematics Basic Concepts were chosen
from the battery for administration to the students.
This investigator has had prior experience administering achievement
tests to minority students . As a result , the investigator was aware of
the problems with language, cultural bias and the fact that at best the
tests measure a level of learning in certain areas . With these things in
mind, the selection of the achievement test was undertaken with the express
purposes of finding: (1) a test that presented less ambiguity in the
used; (?) limited cultural biases; (3) U>(? ability to lend
Its,elf
to further breakdown of the skills and content contained in
the tes.t;
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(^) the ability of the test score to Indicate the use rather than pos-
session, of knowledge and ability; and (5) the results could be easily
discussed with the students in a counseling setting. It was felt the
STEP battery met these requirements.
\ ^
Analytical Procedures
The analytical process included the following activities:
1. The data collected on the Experimental and Comparative Groups,
using the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory, the Downs Socio-
Economic Status Inventory, and the STEP-Serles II Achievement
Tests will be analyzed with the multivariate analytical technique
of Multiple Regression (Kerlinger 1973). The data was manipulated
by Control Data 3600 computer (SPSS) using techniques of analysis
of variance, Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient,
Significance Test of Regression and Aptitude Treatment Interaction
within the Multiple Regression Mode, to answer the following
questions
:
a. What is the nature and magnitude of the relations between
variables?
b. What are the sources of variation?
2. The data will be Illustrated by the use of charts and distribution
tables, level of confidence sought to accept the hypotheses will
be .05.
Assunptions and Limitations
1, After many years of conceptual prominence and utilization
in
counseling and education, the self-concept variable has been
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difficult to operationalize and measure reliably. Scales de-
sipjied to measure self-concept or related concepts such as self-
esteem, self-awareness, and self-confidence, continue to
proliferate with apparently little willinpjiess on the part of
researchers to face the measurement problems inherent in their
work; this continues to be the situation despite Ruth Wylie's
critical review of the self-concept literature published in
1961 . Perhaps the reason for this situation is the difficulty
necessarily encountered in measuring phenomenal variables with
instruments whose validity has yet to be flmly established.
Added to this problem is the instability of the self-concept
variable itself. For example, there is the problem of self-
evaluations such as qualitative distinctions made in reference
to self-esteem, reflecting uncertainties as to how esteem is
expressed, and whether it is genuine in its expression. Indi-
viduals may atterrpt to present a confident and assured facade,
but the investigator must decide whether the expression is
spurious or genuine; hence, spurious or self-evaluations may
express conscious or unconscious distortions from the true
evaluation (Coopersmlth 1967).
2. The research is limited to a particular group of high school
students. The group consists of approximately 100 students. Black,
Portuguese and White adolescents, ages ranging from 15 to I8 ,
in grades 10-12 and from backgrounds that can be briefly
described as low middle socio-economic status to low socio-
economic status, llie achievement levels, based upon grades
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and counselor comnents, ran^e from approximately B to low C.
The group is ccniprised of males and females
. 'Ihe students are
drawn from two compensatory programs, the Laboratory Educational
Advancement Program (LEAP) Brown University and Rhode Island
College's Upward Bound Program. Generalizations for other
populations must be done with considerable reservation.
3. The students were selected for inclusion in the program by the
administrative staff of the programs, according to guidelines set
forth by the federal government, and the philanthropic Caulder
Foundation. Approximately 100 students accepted invitations to
participate; those students who did not accept did so for the
following reasons: personal reasons, sunmer employment to increase
family income and rules and regulations of the programs; hence,
those students who decided to accept the invitation are a selective
group of minority students with potential and promise. It is
important to note these students are self-selected.
4. Approximately 83 students were attended by two professional
counselors. For 60 students, the treatment of counseling was
limited to 12 hours: one hour a week of group counseling and one
hour a week of individual counseling for a period of six weeks.
For 23 students, treatment of counseling was limited to 2 hours.
The objectives of the counseling are: to aid the student in
recognizing, understanding and developing his full potential to
achieve intellectually and educationally his personal goals of
life. Also to provide direction and develop within the student
a feeling of belonging and a positive attitude toward
the self.
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One hour group sessions consisted of the counselor supplying
and discussing educational and vocational information and
materials. In addition, the sessions allowed students to get
things off their chests, ventilate their feelings, and discuss
problems with their peers relative to their age group.
The one-hour individual sessions consisted of the counselor,
using such information gained by the administration of the
Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory - Pom A, Downs Socio-Economic
Status Inventory and the Sequential Tests of Educational Progress
(STEP—Series II); serving as an interpreter of social and psycho-
logical changes within the student; analyzing and helping the
student to understand his problems and assisting him in finding
avenues toward solutions; and working with the student, specifi-
cally to raise his self-esteem.
The mode of operation agreed upon by both counselors is the
client-centered approach in which the counselor deals largely
with the clients' perceptual field. The thrust of the counselor's
concern with attitudes and Rogerian Techniques is found in the
development of the counselor-client relationship. The relation-
ship is the key which will permit the student to verbally bring
his feelings and attitudes out in the open, viiere they can be
examined and better understood.
'Hie counselors also attempted to create a more responsive and
sensitive climate in the classroom, by orienting and having the
teachers in the program experience the 13 affective or psycho-
3 ^)
lo^cal techniques that can be used in the classroom, for
management and dealing with subject matter (see ^pendlx B).
It should be noted that employing the client-centered approach,
vriilch by its very focus on relationship and phenomenology
implies difficulties in replication, generalizabillty of this
counseling will be limited by the mode of counseling used.
5* Counseling was provided by two black male counselors, one who
recently completed training at the Master's level in the Human
Relations Center, University of Massachusetts; the other
completed his Master's at Temple University and the 1st year
of his doctoral program in the Human Relations Center, University
of Massachusetts. Their ages are 2? and 32 respectively. After
an infomal orientation program, they both agreed to operate
within the client-centered framework.
6. The testing of the students was limited to pre-testing and post-
testing using the following instruments: Coopersmith Self-Esteem
Inventory - Form A (SEI), Downs Soclo-Econcmic Status Inventory
(SESI) and Sequential Tests of Educational Progress Series II
(S'fEP).
7. The students were accessible to the counselor from Monday to
Friday. On Fridays, the students were sent home to spend the
weekend in their respective neighborhoods and with their families.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
There are two major parts to this study: the Investif^tlon of changes
in minority students’ self-esteem and academic achievement after receiving
either 2 or 12 hours of counseling, and the relationships between socio-eco-
nomic status, self-esteem, academic achievement, and counseling as treatment.
The results will be presented in three sections: section one, the
assessment of the student's backpqrxDund; section two, the measured changes
in self-esteem and achievement for the two groups; and section three,
the interaction between socio-economic status, self-esteem, academic
achievement and counseling as treatment.
Data Collection Activity
In the week prior to the official opening of classes and extra
curricular activities, the students received a general orientation about
Upward liound and the LEIAP program. During tills week, three data collecting
instruments were administered to the students, 'iiiey were: the Downs
Socio-Economic Status Inventory (SESI), Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory
(SEI) Form A, and the Sequential Tests of Educational Progress (STEP-
SERIES II) Form 2A. At the end of the scheduled six-week period, in
which 12% of the students received 12 hours of counseling
and 28^ re-
ceived 2 hours of counseling, the students were administered
the Cooper-
smith Self-Esteem Inventory Form A and the Sequential
Tests of Educational
Progress Fonri 2P.
Tn thV.5 cliaptor are presented tlie analyser, of
these data. A detailtKl
description of th<' malytloal process has been
provided In the previous
chapter.
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Section One
Students
' Socio-Economic Backpj^Dund
One-hundred minority {?p-oup students self-selected themselves into
the compensatory prop^-ams. Twelve students did not remain in the prop^’ams
for the six-week period for either or both of the following reasons:
1. 'Ihey stated the program was not what they wanted or expected;
there was too much academic work, not enough extra-curricular
activities, and the weekly stipend was not large enoupji.
2. They violated the programs' rules and regulations and had to
be dismissed for such infractions as: smoking marijuana,
breaking curfew hours, and having visitors of the opposite sex
in the dormitory rooms.
Of the elpiity-elp^t students who completed the six-week program,
five of the students either did not attend any of the data collecting
sessions or attended only one or two; consequently, all of the required
information was collected on eigJ^ty-three students.
Experimental and Corrparlson Groups
The one-hundred students, through the systematic selection sampling
process (Best 1970), were assigned to two groups, 50 students in each
group. One counselor was assigned to each group to provide 12 hours of
counseling as treatment. As a result of attrition, unkept appointments,
propj*am of extra-curricular activities and the scheduling of academic
activities, two .subpxoups for further study emerged from the larger fT«ap
of elglity-ttin'e minority students that canpleted the six-week
progn'iire:
.
'll icy are an Experimental Group consisting of 60 students who received
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12 hours of counseling as treatment and a Comparison Group of 23 students
who received 2 hours of counseling as treatment.
Personal Characteristics of the Students in the Study Groups
Sex
The population consists of a total of 83 students in two groups
.
There were ^8 females and 35 males. A breakdown of the two groups
identified sixty students in the Experimental Group, 39 females and
21 males. The Comparison Group consists of 23 students, 9 females and
14 males. There is a significant difference in sex (V12) between the two
groups. Females are predominate in the Experimental Group and males are
predominate in the Comparison Group (Table 1).
Table 1
Sex of the Minority Students in the
Experimental and Comparison Groups (V12)
Sex
Experimental
Group
Comparative
Group tl
Male 21 in
2 . 17 *
Female 39 9
Total 60 23
*Sip?ilficant at the .05 level
^Modified dichotomous t-test (SPSS)
Racial or Ethnic Group
Approximately 96;^ of the students in the two groups are non-whites.
They fall Into four different cate^^prlos: Black, Cape Verdean, Puerto
Hlc.'Ui, .'ind otht'P (could be Chlc.'uio or Ar.l;iri). T'able 2 pr-ovldee. the
r.peclfic details conceiTiIng tlie racial or etlinic (V9) makeup of the
two groups.
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Table 2
Racial or Ethnic Group of the Tiinority Students
in the Experimental and Comparison Groups (V9)
Experimental Comparison
Race
1
N
1
% of Group Race N % of Group t
White 5 8.3 White 1 ^1.3
Black 51 85.0 Black 20 87.0 -.73
Cape
Verdean 1 1.7
Puerto
Rican 1 ^.3
Other 1 1.7 Other 1 4.3
Missing 2 3.3
The mean ap;e (VI 3) of the students has been determined to be l6
years for both pxoups; 15 and l6 are the 2 major ap;e pToups in which
the students fall (see Table 3)*
Table 3
Age of the Minority Students in the
Experimental and Cortparison Groups (V13)
Experimental Conparison
Ase
" T
Valuei N ^ of Group Age Value
1
N 1 ^ of Group t
1 R vrs
.
1.00 11 18.3 15 1.00 8
34.8
X J Y X O t
l6 vn?. 2.00 '?! 45.0 16 2.00 8
34.3 1.30
17 yrs. 3.00 16 P.6.7 17 3.00 6
26.1
18 yrf?. 4.00 6 10.0 18 4.00 1
4.3
39
An examination of Table ^ reveals a sipTiificant difference in f^rade
(VliO level between the two groups. A majority of the students in the
Experimental Group are in the 11th grade; a majority of the students in
the Comparison Group are in the 10th grade. Table ^ provides the details
relative to the students' grade level.
Table ^
Grade Level of the Minority Students
in the Experimental and Conparison Groups (Vl4)
Experimental Comparison
Grade N % of Group Grade N % of Group tl
10 9 15.0 10 12 52.2
11 31 51.7 11 9 39.1 3.75**
12 20 33.3 12 2 8.7
*^Slgnlfleant at the .01 level
^Modified dichotomous t-test (SPSS)
On the v^rtiole, our sairple can be fairly described as self-selected,
l6-year old black students. The significant differences between the two
groups are grade level, and sex.
Socio-Economic Status of the Students
According to the Socio-Economic Status Inventory, those falling on
the point scale from 25-30 can be considered of high socio-economic status;
those falling between 13-24 on the scale can be considered of middle socio-
economic status; and those falling between 0-12 on the scale can be
considered of low socio-economic status. An analysis of the data collected
by the Socio-Economic Status Inventory shows the students falling
into
each of the three socio-economic status groups: 31% of the students are
of the low socio-economic status; 6^% are of middle socio-economic
status; and 5% are of hig^ socio-economic status.
Table 5
Mean Levels of Socio-Economic Status of the
Combined Group of Minority Students (V15)
Mean Level N % or Group
10.17 Low 26 31
16.22 Middle 53 64
26.00 High 4 5
Mean for the total group is 1^.13
A further breakdown of the socio-economic scale and positions, such
as: low-low socio-economic status (0-6 on the scale), high-low socio-
economic status (7-12 on the scale), low-middle socio-economic status
(13-18 on the scale), high-middle socio-economic status (19-24 on the
scale), low-high socio-economic status (25-27 on the scale), and high-
high socio-economic status (28-30 on the scale), leads to a characteriza-
tion of the total gi\)up as one of low-middle socio-economic status.
'Ilie presentation of mean scores for each of the two groups s,hows
that the students fall into the three socio-economic status categories.
Tables 6 and 7 present in detail a description of the
socio-economic
status of the students in the Experimental and Comparison
Groups.
Table 6
Mean Socio-Economic Status of the
Experimental Group Students (V15)
,
Socio-Economic Status Mean N % of Group
Low 10.61 18 30
Middle 15.58 41 68.3
26.00 1 1*7
(a) mean for the group 1^.767 (d) range 20.50
(b) standard deviation 3*765 minimum 5.500
(c) median 14.^17 maximum 26.00
Table 7
Mean Socio-Economic Status of the
Comparison Group Students (VI5)
Socio-Economic Status Mean N ^ of Group
Low 10.50 8 34.8
Middle 14.83 12 52.2
HigJi 26.00 3 13
(a) mean for the group 15*957 (d) range 19*00
(b) standard deviation 5*598 minimum 7*00
(c) median 14.750 maximum 26.00
Further examination of the data collected on the two study groups,
through the use of mean scores, Indicates little difference between the
Experimental and Comparison Groups relative to their socio-economic
status. The mean score for the Experimental Group is 14.767 with a
standard deviation of 3*765; the mean score for the Comparison Group is
15*957 with a standard deviation of 5*598. Using a t-test
for a difference
two independent means (Brunlng 1968), It was found that there was no
statistically sip^iifleant difference at the .05 level in the Experimental
Student Group and Comparison Student Group’s mean socio-economic status.
Table 8
Comparison of the Mean Socio-Economic Status of
the Experimental Group and Comparison Group on
the Downs Socio-Economic Status Inventory (V15)
Variable Experimental Group Comparison Group t
Low Middle
Socio-Economl
c
Status
Mean SD Mean SD
1.0414.767 3.765 15.957 5.598
Dimensions of Socio-Economic Status
Any attempt to select and define the major dimensions of socio-
economic status (VT5)> aside from being most difficult, is almost certain
to be Incomplete and arbitrary, 'fhe present study's effort is no
exception. What follows in this section is a listing of seme important
socio-economic characteristics and the dimensions of the characteristics
attributable to each of the study groups, as determined by the Socio-
Economic Status Inventory.
This investigator makes no claim that the list is complete, but it
is hoped that the dimensions described by the statistical
data captures
nuch of what Is Important and measurable In the
socio-economic backfround
of minority students attendlnp compensatory proRrams.
The following
ingredients weighted equally, are the basis for our
measure of noclo-
economic status:
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Parents
' Income
Parents' Educational Level
Parents' Occupational Level
Crowding Index
a. number of people in the inmediate family
b. size of the hone (number of rooms in the house or
apartment
)
Residential-geographic area in which student lives
Peirents ' Income Level
Parents' income level (V7), as reported by their son or daughter
on the Socio-Economic Status Inventory (SESI), is summarized in Table 9.
As the table indicates, the average income range ( 3100-5999 ) for the
Experimental Group is one step lower than the average inccxne range
(6000-9999) of the Comparison Group. Considering the fact that over
50% of the Comparison Group students failed to report their parents'
income level, this data must be accepted with some caution.
Table 9
Parents' Income Level of the
Experimental and Comparison
Group Students (V7)
Income Range Vedue
io of Experimental
Groi^3
% of Conparison
Group t
3,000 or below 1.00 18.3 4.3
3.100 to 5.999 2.00 2^71 13.0
-2.611^*6,000 to 9 999 3.00 21.7 —
10,000 to 1^1.999 4.00 5.0 21.7
15.000 and above 5.00 1.7 4.3
Missing data 25.0 5^3
Average Incone Average income
range = 3,100-5,999 range = 6,000-9,999
X - X = 3. POO
*<»Sif>Tiiricant at the .01 level
Parents* Educational Level
Parents’ educational level of attainment (V8), as reported by their
son or daughter, is summarized in Table 10. The responses were coded
according to the index of educational level of attainment in the SES
inventory. As indicated in Table 10, the average educational level for
the parents of both the Experimental and Comparison Groups is hipji
school. It is also the case that a higher percentage of the Comparison
Group students’ parents attended college, than the Experinental Group.
Table 10
Parents’ Educational Level of the
Experimental and Conparison Group Students (V8)
Hipest Level of
Educational Attainment Vsilue
i of
Experimental
Group
i of
Comparison
Group
t
Elementary school 1.00 1.7
-1.50
Junior high or
middle school 2.00
.
20.0 8.7
High school 3.00 51.7 60.9
Junior college or
technical school 4.00 8.3 8.7
College or graduate
school 5.00 10.0 13.0
Other 6.00 4.3
Missing data 8.3 4.3
Average educational Average educational
level = hlgl:i school level = hlgfi school
X = 3.05^ X = 3.^09
Parents’ Occupational Level
During the data collecting session, each student was asked to
respond to two inventory items that asked for a description of both the
father and the mother’s occupation. The analysis of the responses for
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the Experimental Group suggests that the majority of fathers are
unskilled workers, such as a janitor, laborer, and construction worker
j
the mother’s is distributed between professional and unskilled occupa-
tion such as a teacher, lawyer, doctor and domestic worker. The
Corrparison Group responses also suggests that the father is an unskilled
worker and the mother is a professional or unskilled worker.
Table 11
Occupational Level of the Parents of the
Experimentad and Comparison Group Students
Father's (V5)
Occupational Level Experimental Carparison t
Professional 3 . 3% ^. 3%
Semi-Professional 3.3 —
Technical — 4.3 .26
Skilled 16.7 17.4
Unskilled 26.7 21.7
Missing data 50.0 52.2
Mother’s (V6)
Occupationad Level Experimental Conparison t
Professional 15.055 17.455
Semi-Professional 13.3 4.3
Technical 6.7 4.3 .14
Skilled 6.7 4.3
Unskilled 15.0 13.0
Missing data 43.3 56.5
Table 11 indicates an extremely high percentage of missing data,
possibly su»5estlng either the parent Is missing or
unemployed or the
student does not know the nature of his parents' occupation,
which
happens to be the usual occurence for children from a
low socio-economic
background.
' Crowding Index (number of rooms per person In the home )
Two items on the SES inventory asked the student to indicate the
number of people in his imnediate family and the number of rooms in
the house or apartment. Table 12 Indicates that there is a significant
difference in rooms per person for each household, for each group.
Table 12
Crowding Index
Experimental Corrparlson
Rooms per person N % of Group
1
Rooms per person
~r
N % of Group
.20 1 1.7 .20 1
.25 3 5.0 .25 3 13.0
.^0 9 15.0 .33 1 ^.3
.50 7 11.7 2 8.7
.67 10.0 .50 7 3O
.75 3 5.0 .67 2 8.7
TBo 1 1.7 .75 3 13.0
1.00 8 13.3 1.00 2 8.7
1.25 3 5.0
1.33 3 5.0 1.33. 1 4.3
1.50 1 1.7
TTST 2 3.3 07 1 4.3
2.00 5 8.3
2.50 2 3.3
3.00 6.7
^Too 1 1.7
5.00 1 1.7
X = 1.195 ^
SD = .992 SD = .358
^^Slpgaiflcant at the .01 level
Residential Geographic Area
Where the student lives was determined by response to one item on the
SES Inventory. It asked the student to Indicate whether he lived
in the
city, town, country or suburbs. The mean scores for both study P7x>ups
indicated that over 80% of the students live in an urban area. Table 13
presents a more detailed description for each group.
Table 13
Residential Geographic Area
In Which The Students Live
Respondents Reside in the:
5^ of Experimental
Group
% of CoTTparlson
Group t
City 81.7 87.0
Town 8.3 13.0 1.18
County 5.0
Suburbs 5.0
Broken Home
It is pf^nerally agreed that the most favorable environment is one
in which both parents are present. It is considered a profound disad-
vantage for a child to live in a family that is broken by death, divorce
or separation. Given this viewpoint, it seems essential that intactness
of family be measured among our background factors. It was found for the
Experimental Group that 50% of the students lived with both parents and
52% of the Comparative Group students lived with both parents.
It was also
found that the remainder lived with one adult and that one
adult was either
the mother or sister. A description of all respondents
in terms of their
living arrangements is presented in Table l4.
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Table
Living Arrangements of the Students
Respondents Reside With: % Experlmentcil % Comparison t
Both parents 50.0 52.2
One parent (mother) 46.7 39.1 -.40
Sisters 1.7 8.7
Missing data 1.7
Suirmary
As we noted earlier, there Is no broad agreement about just what Is
meant by the tem socio-economic status. We have just examined the
dimensions, which provide the composite measure of SES used in the present
study. In summary, the measure consists of parents’ occupational level,
parents’ educational level, size and makeup of the immediate family, size
of the hcane and the residential-geographic area. While most or all of these
ingredients undoubtedly have a bearing upon a family’s status in the eyes
of the conmunlty, they have perhaps even more to do with the quality of
the home environment available to the child and its Impact on his develop-
ment (Bachman 1970).
Section IVo
ivfeasured Changes in Self-Esteem and Academic Achievement
This section deals with changes in the affective state, self-esteem,
and academic achievement . Self-esteem has to do with an individual s
attitude of approval or disapproval of his worthiness. It has to do
with
the extent to which the individual believes himself capable,
significant,
successful and worthy. Our definition of self-esteem has been
provided by
H9
Coopersmith (1967) through his Intensive study of self-esteem In younger
children (fifth and sixth graders).
When we speak of high self-esteem, we shall simply mean that he
reports that he respects hljiiself highly, considers himself worthy, does not
necessarily consider himself better than others, but he definitely does
not consider himself worse. Low-esteem, on the other hand, Inplles self-
rejection, self-dlssatIsfaction, self-contempt. The Individual lacks
respect for the self he observes. The picture Is disagreeable, and he
wishes It were otherwise (Rosenberg I965).
Hypothesis I
There will be a statistically significant difference between Pre and
Post scores of Self-Esteem, as measured by the Coopersmith Self-Esteem
Inventory, for minority students who have received 12 hours of counseling
In a six-week compensatory program, but not for minority students vrtio
received 2 hours of counseling In a six-week ccaipensatory program.
Table 15
Means and Standard Deviations for Self-Esteem Level for
Experimental and Comparison Groups for Each Testing Period
• T
Group
Before Counseling
(V16)
After Counseling
(V21)
Experimental
Mean 67.5^2 Tl.SAl
SD 15.560 18.162
N = 60
Comparison
Mean 69.722 7^.300
SD 11.858 11.6^6
N - 23
50
The Coopersmlth Self-Esteem Inventory was administered in June prior
to the beg;inning of the six-week prop?>am and in August at the end of the
program. According to the Self-Esteem Inventory point scale devised for
this study, those falling on the point scale from 83-100 can be considered
of hi^ self-esteem; those falling between 51-82 can be considered of
medium self-esteem; and those falling between 0-50 on the scale can be
considered of low self-esteem. Table 15 shows that both the Experimental
and Comparison groups can be considered of medium self-esteem before and
aTter counseling.
There is little difference between the groups relative to their
self-esteem level before counseling. Using a t-test for a difference
between two independent means (Brunlng 1968), it was found that there was
no significant difference at the .05 significance level in the Experimental
and Conparison Student Groups ' mean level of self-esteem before counseling.
Table 16
Comparison of the Mean Self-Esteem Scores of the
Experimental and Comparison Groups, on the Coopersmlth
Self-Esteem Inventory, Before Counseling (Vl6)
Variable
Experimental
Group N = 60
Comparison
Group N = 23 t
Self-Esteem
Mean SD Mean SD
-.6067.5^2 15.560 69.722 11.858
There did occur an upward change in the students* self-esteem after
counseling for both the Experimental and Comparison Groups. An analysis
of each group’s mean scores using a t-test for related measures (Brunlng
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1968), revealed a significant difference in the Experimental Group's
mean self-esteem levels before and after counseling. This is also true
for the Comparison Group. Tables 1? and 18 provide the details on the
measured changes.
Table 17
Conparlson of the Mean Self-Esteem Levels of the
Experimental Group Before and After Counseling
Variable
feefore Counseling (V16)
N = 60
After Counseling (V21)
N = 60
t
Mean SD Mean SD
Self-Esteem
67.5^2 15.560 71. 5“)! 18.162
3.52»‘
*Signifleant at the .05 level
Table l8
Comparison of the Mean Self-Esteem Levels of the
Comparison Group Before and After Counseling
Variable
Before Counseling (Vl6)
N = 23
After Counseling (V2l)
N = 23 t
Mean SD Mean SD
7.19*Self-Esteem
69.722 11.858 74.300 11.646
»Slgnlfleant at the .05 level
It is apparent from the statistical data that the two study groups
were at the same self-esteem level as they entered into the
academic
activities and received counseling as treatment. It is also
apparent that
a significant upward change was made by both groups
in their self-esteem
levels
.
The mean self-esteem scores for both groups
were compared for any
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difference after having received counseling. A t-test found that there
was no significant difference at the .05 significance level between
Experimental and Comparison Student Groups' mean level of self-esteem,
after counseling.
Table 19
Comparison of the Mean Self-Esteem Scores of the
Experimental Group and Comparison Group on the
Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory After Counseling (V21)
Variable
Experimental Group
N = 60
Compairlson Group
N = 23 t
Mean SD Mean SD
Self-Esteem
71. 5111 18.162 74.300 11.646
-.70
Althouf^ there was no significant difference between the Experimental
and Conparison Groups, breaking down the self-esteem scores by sex
indicates a greater mean gain in self-esteem for males than females.
The mean gain for males in the Experimental Group was greater than the
mean gain for males in the Comparison Group, 8.23^ as compared to 7.750.
The mean gain scores were 3 . 203 for females in the Experimental Group
,
and -0.466 for females in the Comparison Group. Figure 3 graphically
depicts changes in Self-Esteem.
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Figure 3
Comparison of Mean Levels of Self P:steem for
the Experimental and Comparison Groups
by For Fach Period
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Both the Experimental and Ccmparlson Groups had positive gains In
selfesteem mean scores over the six-week period. The Cor-parlson Group
shows a fractionally greater gain than the Experimental Group, but a
t-test has Indicated there Is no statistically significant difference
in these gains.
As shown in Figure 3, male students in the Experimental Group
averaged over twice the gain made by females in the group, and males in
the Comparison Group averaged over seven times the gain for females in
the group. It should be noted that the females in the Conparison Group
had a fractional mean loss.
Although there was a statistically significant positive change in
Pre (Vl6) and Post (V21) self-esteem mean scores for the Experimental
Group, this was also true for the Comparison Group. There was not a
statistically significant difference in the mean self-esteem score
between groups after treatment; therefore, Ilypothesis I cannot be
accepted.
Hypothesis II
There will be a statistically significant difference between Pre
and Post scores of achievement, as measured by the Sequential Tests of
Educational Progress (STEP-SERIES II), for minority students who have
received 12 hours of counseling in a six-week compensatory program, but
not for minority students who received 2 hours of counseling in the
six-week conpensatory program.
The Sequential Tests of Educational Progress were administered in
June prior to the beginning of the six-week program and again in August
at the end of the program. According to the Individual norms listed in
the STEP-SERIES II Handbook, raw scores made on the data collection
Instrument c?m be made equivalent or comparable aj3 dlsplavad in Table 21.
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Table 20
An Exanple of Nonns Used to Determine
Minority Students Mean Achievement Levels
for Reading Before and After Counseling
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Table 21
An Example of STEP-SERIES II Raw Scores Changed
to Converted Scores for Conparison Purposes
Sub-Test Form Raw Score Converted Score Percentile Rank
Reading 2A 38 464 47
2B 38 463 44
English 2A 37 453 46
2B 37 454 48
Science 2A 448 49
2B 42 448 49
Math 2A 24 447 48
2B 26 448 51
Converted scores, except for the fact that they are conparable
across forms and difficulty levels of a test, must be transformed into
percentile levels, percentile ranks or stanines to make comparisons
among different tests or to make comparisons within norm groups.
Table 22 shows the pattern of change for both study groups across
the four subtests. Focusing on the percentile ranks derived from the
raw scores, we see that both groups exhibited similar perfomances on
the subtests. Positive changes were made in Reading and Math and
negative changes in English and Science.
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Table 22
Stand^ Deviations of the Achievement Scores
Comparison Groups on the
Variable
r-
Group Before Counseline After Counseling
i Form 2A Fom 2B
Raw Percentile Raw
! Percentile
Score Rank Score i Rank
Reading Experimental
1
1
(V17) Mean 31.593 22 33.586 27SD 8.7^3 9.313
Conparlson
Mean 29.200 17 30.364 20
SD 7. 5*1 “I 9.256
English Experimental
(V18) Mean 29.328 22 27.729 16
SD 8.003 8.570
Conparlson
Mean 27.091 16 25.609 11
SD 7.916 8.489
Science Experimental
(V19) Mean 30.169 19 30.552 16
SD 8.259 11.104
Comparison
Mean 29.348 17 30.773 16
SD 11.130 11.229
Math Experimental
(V20) Mean 18.544 22 20.103 28
SD 5.193 6.915
Conparlson
Mean 19.00 26 21.217 30
SD 4.193 8.168
An examination of the mean achievement scores revealed the followlnp^:
(1) A conparlson of the pre-test achievement scores before counseling
indicated that there were no significant differences between the Experi-
mental and Comparison Group students on the four subtests (see Table 23);
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Table 23
Corparison of the Mean Achievement Scores of
the Experimental and Comparison Group, on the
STEP-SERIES II Subtests, Before Counseling
Variable Experiment^ Group Comparison Group
Mean SD
r" *—
Mean SD
Reading
(V17)
31.593 8.7^3 29.200 7.5^4 1.13
English
(V18)
29.328 8.003 27.091 7.916 1.16
Science
(V19)
30.169 8.259 29.3^8 11.130
.3^
Math
(V20)
18.5^4 5.193 19.00 “1. 193 .38
(2) A comparison of the pre-test to post-test scores for each group
Indicated that for the Experimental Group, there were statistically
significant positive changes made In Reading and Math, a statistically
significant negative change made in English and no slpplfleant change
In Science. When raw scores were changed to converted scores and
percentile ranks determined, It was shown that the greatest gain was
made In Math and the least gain In English (see Table 22);
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Table 2^
Caiparison of the Mean Achievement Scores of
the Experimental Group on the STEP-SERIES II
Subtests Before and After Counseling
Variable Before Counseling After Counseling t
Mean SD Mean SD
Reading
Tvrn
31.593 8.743
(V22)
33.586 9.313 I6 . 40<nf
English
(V18)
29.328 8.003
(V23)
27.729 8.570 3.16»
Science
(V19)
30.169 8.259
(V24)
30.552 11.104 .90
Math
(V20)
18.544 5.193
(V25)
20.103 6.915 5.01*
^Significant at the .05 level
**Signlfleant at the .01 level
while, for the Conparison Group, there were statistically significant
positive gains made in Reading, Science and Math and a significant but
negative change in English (Table 24). When the Conparison Group's raw
scores were changed to converted scores and percentile ranks determined,
it was shown that the greatest gain was made in Math and the least gain
made in English (see Table 22).
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Table 25
Conpa^son of the Mean Achievement Scores01 the Comparison Group on the STEP-SERIES IISubtests Before and After Counselinfr
Variable Before Coiinseling After Counseling t
Mean SD Mean SD
Tv17) “ (V22)
Reading 29.200 7.5^^ 30.364 9.256 3.18*
(V18) (V23)
English 27.091 7.916 25.609 8.489 3.76*
(V19) (V24)
Science 29.3^8 11.130 30.773 11.229 2.96*
(V20) (V25)
Math 19.000 '1. 193 21.217 8.168 6.17*
^Significant at the .05 significance level
(3) Despite the significant changes within groups on the four subtests,
there were similar changes by each group resulting in no statistically
sigiificant difference in mean achievement scores between the Experimental
and Conparison Groups (see Table 26).
Table 26
Conparison of the Mean Achievement Scores of
the Experimental and Conparison Group, on
the STEP-SERIES II Subtests After Counseling
Variable Experimental Group Comparison Group t
Mean SD Mean SD
Reading
(V22)
33.586 9.313 30.364 9.256 1.35
lingllsh
(V23)
27.729 8.570 25.609 8.489 .97
Science
(V24)
30.520 11.094 30.772 11.229 -.05
Math
(V25)
20.103 6.915 21.217 8.168 -.60
6l
A Airther ©xamlnation of the percentile rsinks across the four
subtests reveals a net gain of 2 percentile ranks for the Experimental
Group and a gain of 1 percentile rank in overall achievement. This
difference is vd.thln the standard error of measurement of the test.
Relative to the norm group provided in the STEP-SERIES II Handbook,
there was little change in the overall levels of achievement for both
groups between testing periods (see Table 27).
Table 27
Percentile Rank Gains for Achievement for the Experimental and
Conparison Groups as Measured by the STEP-SERIES II Subtests
Sub-Test Group
Percentile Ranks
Form 2A Form 2B Gain
Reading Experimental (V17) 22 (V22) 27 +5
Comparison 17 20 +3
English Experimental (Vl8) 22 (V23) 16 -6
Conparlson 16 11 -5
Science Experimental (V19) 19 (V24) 16 -3
Conparlson 17 16 -1
Math • Experimental (V20) 22 (V25) 28 +6
Comparison 26 30 +4
As shown by the preceding data in Tables 21-26, both the Experimental
and Comparison Groups had statistically significant gains in achievement
over a six-week period. When comparing these changes between
the two
groups, t-tests indicate there were no statistically
significant differences
in their Mean Achievement score gains; therefore, Hypothesis
II cannot be
accepted.
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Section Three
Interaction Between Socio-Economic Status, Self-
Esteem, Academic Achievement and Counseling as Treatment
This section has to do with the Isolation and understanding of the
nature and Impact of the variables contained in this study. Pearson
Product-Moment Correlational Analysis (Bruning 1970) has been employed
to quantify the relationship between the variables. Multiple Regression
Analysis (Kerlinger 1973) has been employed to determine the nature of
prediction that can be made on the basis of the relationships between
variables
.
Hypothesis III
There will be a statistically significant correlation between the
Self-Esteem Msasures (Coopersmlth) and the indices of Socio-Economic
Status (Downs). The rank order of the correlations will be as follows:
Income, Crowding Index, Occupational Level of Parents, Educatlonail Level
of Parents, Residential-Geographic Area, on both pre and post measures
given to all minority students participating in a six-week compensatory
program.
The hypothesis suggests that there is a significant relationship
between the dimensions of Socio-Economic Status (V15) and Self-Esteem
(Vl6 and V21), and the SES dimensions are in a specific rank order relative
to their relationship with self-esteem. In addition to the relationship
of Socio-Economic Status to Self-Esteem, there is a concern for the
relationship between the indices themselves; are they related in such a
way vhlch allows them to be combined into a composite scale or index?
Figure 4 shows the full correlation matrix for all the variables developed
and used in the present study.
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Figure 5 simplified the mtrlx by showing only the correlations
significant at the
.05 level. For the most part, the relatloni-.hlps were
clear and In the predicted direction, but only H indices were statistically
significant at the
.05 level. Ihe statistically significant Socio-
Economic Status Indices related to selfesteem with both groups combined
(N=83) are as follows:
Indices
Parents ' Income
People in the Family
Size of Home
Father’s Occupational Level
Mother’s Occupational Level
Parents’ Educational Level
Residential-Geographic Area
^Significant at the .05 level
^^Significant at the .01 level
The correlations for the remaining SES indices can be found in
Figure 4.
Brookover and Erickson (196?) and Schneider (1972) have shown in their
studies that there is a statistically significant relationship between
Socio-Economic Status (SES) and achievement. Figure 5 reveals this to be
also true in this present study. SES has a statistically significant
relationship with both pre and post achievement scores of the combined
group of students. Figure 5 also reveals that part of the Crowding Index
(size of home V5) correlated more highly with achievement than did jiny of
the other SIvS indices.
The results partially support the hypothesis of the relationship
Simple R Simple R
Before Counseling After Counseling
,06
.31*
,11
,16
,69**
,43**
.15
-.16
.51**
.19
-.18
-.39**
.12
.12
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between self-esteem and the Indices of Socio-Economic Status. It does
not support the prediction of a rank order of relationships; therefore,
Part A of Hypothesis III can be accepted. Part B cannot be accepted.
Hypothesis IV
There will be a statistically significant prediction of self-esteem
outcome measures based upon interaction between various Socio-Economic
Status indices, and the 12-hour counseling treatment and the 2-hour
treatment, with the 12-hour treatment being more positively related than
the 2-hour treatment.
Hypothesis IV suggests that minority students' self-esteem level
can be predicted on the basis of the students' Socio-Economic Status
and kind of counseling as treatment. The data collected on the Experimental
Group which received 12 hours of counseling as treatment and the Comparison
Group which received 2 hours of counseling as treatment, was analyzed with
the Multivariate Analytlcail Technique of Multiple Regression, SPSS Sub-
program Regression and a special program testing parallelism of regression.
Multiple Regression Analysis
To examine the relationship between the predictor variables (VI to
Vl4), and the criterion variable self-esteem (Vl6) for both groups, the
analysis used Stepwise Regression Analysis, a program derived from the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences: A System of Computer Programs
for Data Analysis.
In general. Regression Analysis provides a means by which one can
make a prediction of an individual's performance on a criterion variable
such as self-esteem, from an individual's performance on a
predictor
variable such as parents' educational level.
Each variable classification of self-esteem (Vl6 and
V21) was run
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independently In a Multiple ReRression Analysis to see its own unique
profile of prediction from the independent variables of Socio-Economic
Status
.
The results of the Step Wise Regression Analysis for each of the
criterion variables are displayed in Tables 28 through 31. The general
stratep^ of analysis involves first the presentation of the Step Wise
Regressions constructed from all major variables of Socio-Econanlc Status
(SES) with self-esteem before counseling as the criterion variable for
the Experimental and the Comparison Group, and second, the presentation
of the Step Wise Regressions constructed from all major variables of
Socio-Economic Status (SES) with self-esteem after counseling as the
criterion variable for both groups.
Table 28
Step Wise Regression With Self-Esteem Before
Counseling As Criterion Using SES Variables N=60
Experimental Group
Step
Number
Variable
Number
R
SQ
RSQ
Increaise
F
In/Out B Beta
Variable
Label
1 14 .07 .07 3.35 6.24 .26 Grade
2 01 .14 .06 3.20 8.11 .27 Living Arrangements
3 11 .16 .02 1.20 1.68 .14 Size of Immediate Family
4 08 .19 .02 1.32 -3.37 -.19 Parents' Educational
Level
5 02 .22 .03 1.49 -3.85 -.19 Residential/
Geographic Area
6 10 .24 .02 1.08 -6.20 -.15 Perception of Social
Class
Note: Betas used in this table are those that correspond to each variable
at Step 6 and are not the Betas when the variables first entered the
regression formula.
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted for
by the regression equation.
R‘')Q Increase - the increase in the proportion of the varljince accounted
for as each new variable is introduced into the regression equation.
B - rep;ular regression coefficient.
Beta - normalized regression coefficient.
. ^ ^
F - significance of the variable selection at step of entry into
the equation.
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Table 29
Ol/CJJ
Number
variaDie
Number SQ Increase
F
In/Out B Beta
1 1^
.19 .19 2.98 9.27 .51
2 11
.13 .13 2.19 6.53 .39
3 04 .45 .11 2.15 3.63 .39
4 10
.55 .10 2.13 9.19 .25
5 06 .60 .04
.99 -1.48 -.22
Grade
Size of Immediate
Family
People Working, in
Family
Perception of Social
Class
Mother’s Occupational
Level
Note . Betas used In this table are those that correspond to each variable
at Step 5 and are not the Betas when the variables first entered the
regression formula.
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted for
by the regression equation.
RSQ Increase - the increase in the proportion of the variance accounted
for as each new variable is introduced into the regression equation.
B - regular regression coefficient.
Beta - normalized regression coefficient.
F - significance of the variable selection at step of entry into the equation.
Table 30
Step Wise Regression With Self-Esteem After
Counseling As Criterion Using SES Variables N=60
Experimental Group
Step
Number
Variable
Number
R
SQ
RSQ
Increase
F
In/Out B Beta
Variable
Label
1 02 .11 .11 5.'t2» -7.39 -.32 Residential/
Geopq:’aphlc Area
2 14 .16 .04 2.42 6.45 .24 Grade
3 08 .21 .04 2.53 -4.47 -.22 Parents' Educational
Level
Note: Betas used in this table are those that correspond to each variable
at Step 3 and are not the Betas when the variables first entered the
regression formila.
*Slgnifleant at the .05 level
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted for
by the regression equation.
RSQ Tnerx^ase - the increase in Uie proportion of the variance accounted
Pqj. each nc*w var*lable is introduced into the refi^esslon e(iu<itlon.
B - regular regression coefficient.
lieta - normalized regression coefficient.
F - significance of the variable selection at step of entry into the equation.
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Table 31
Step Wise Regression With Self-Esteem After
Counseling As Criterion Using SES Variables N=23
Conparison Group
Step
Number
Variable
Number
R
SQ
RSQ
Increase In/Out B Beta
Variable
Label
1 11 .26 .26 4.37* 6.00 .37 Size of Immediate
Family
2 03 .37 .11 1.99 1.97 .08 Size of Home
3 04 .42 .04 .80 1.89 .20 People Working in
the Family
4 14 .48 .05 .96 5.10 .29 Grade
5 12 .51 .03 .52 -6.94 -.29 Sex
6 01 .54 .02 .45 -3.60 -.20 Living Arrangements
Note: Betas used in this table are those that correspond to each variable
at Step 6 and are not the Betas when the variables first entered the
regression formula.
^SifTiifleant at the .05 level
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted for
by the regression equation.
RSQ Increase - the increase in the proportion of the variance accounted
for as each new variable is introduced into the regression equation.
B - regular regression coefficient.
Beta - normalized regression coefficient.
F - significance of the variable selection at step of entry into the equation.
Tables 28 and 30 show that there was little contribution of the SES
and personal data variables in the regression formulas for the Experimental
Group. The residential-geographic area (V2), parents' educational level
(V8), living arrangements (VI), size of immediate family (Vll), perception
of social class (VIO) and grade (VL4), were moving toward being
of some
consequence in explaining variance in self-esteem before counseling
(Vl6).
After combining the SES variables, the explanation of
variance accounted
for was .24. When looking at the SES variables
after counseling, it was
found that fewer predictors appeared but of
greater strength. Combining
resldentlal-esographlo area with grade and parents-
educational level led
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to the explanation of variance accounted at .21.
The picture is quite different for the Coirparison Group (Tables
29 and 31). The contributions of the SES and personal data variables,
appear to be of some importance in the regression formulas, especially
grade (VIM), size of imnediate family (Vll), people working in the family
(VM), and perception of social class (VIO). When combined, the explana-
variance accounted for in self-esteem before and after counseling
(VI6 and V21), reaches .60 and .5M respectively. With regard to the
prediction of the criteria, the SES indices appear to be more significant
in predicting self-esteem for the Conparison Group than the Experimental
Group.
Regression Analysis: Test of Parallelism (Parlreg )
A computer program has been developed by the Stanford Center for
Research and Developaivent in Teaching and David G. Coffing, University
of Massachusetts, which provides for visual comparison of the regression
slopes. The program provides descriptive statistics such as Equation of
the Regression Line, Standard Error of Estimate, Correlation Coefficient
(Pearson R) and Scatter Plot (including two points on the regression
line). It is especially useful for comparing regression lines in several
different groups as it provides an option for using the same scale for
each plot, a test of parallelism of regression, a pooled within groups
reg,resslon coefficient and a plot for the combined groups. This procedure
allows for uncovering Interactions that might have otherwise not been
apparent, for it makes the angle and crossing more comparable across
independent variables.
In terms of Parallel Regression, variables with strong slopes
tend
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to be useM In seeing the differentiating portions of the population
(Caban 1971). Tables 32 and 33 present a suimiary of the test of paral-
lelism of regression showing results for populations of the Experimental
and Comparison Groups between Socio-Economic Status predictor variables
and self-esteem criterion before and after counseling, respectively.
Table 32
Sujimary Presentation of Test of Parallelism of
Regression Showing Results for Experlmental and
Comparison Groups with Socio-Economic Status
Variables and Self-Esteem Before Counseling Criterion
Variable
Number
Variable
Label
T”'
Ratio DF
Experimental
B
Comparison
B
6 Father’s Occupational
Level
2.18 40 .27 -4.69
8 Parents* Educational
Level
4.01* 73 -2.34 5.29
12 Sex 1.09 79 .86 -6.93
15 SES Cumulative Score 1.31 79 -.12 .73
Table 33
Summary Presentation of Test of Parallelism of
Regression Showing Results for Experimental and
Comparison Groups with Socio-Economic Status
Variables and Self-Esteem After Counseling Criterion
Variable
Number
Variable
Ijabel
"P"
Ratio DF
Experimental
B
Comparison
B
6 Mother's Occupational
Level
2.09 40 3.44 -2.00
11 Size of Immediate
Family
1.80 77 1.15 8.39
15 SES Cumulative Score 3.39 77 -.58 .98
16 Self-Esteem Before
Counseling
3.46 77 1.00 .66
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In addition to looking for interactions across a single variable,
what happens across groups or families of variables In terms of slopes
could Indicate ways to use several variables to complete Aptitude Treat-
ment Interaction relationships. The following tables 34 and 35, present
the pertinent information concerning the correlations and regression
slopes in tabular form which would indicate trends and facilitate visual
conparlson. The variables presented are all those that were statistically
significant or Judged important. Each grouping column represents the data
on that group and treatment. In a few instances, low order correlations
for self-esteem and SES were entered because they were part of a signif-
icant Aptitude Treatment Interaction.
Table 3^
Personal Data and Socio-Economic Status Variables
and Sigiificant or Important Correlation and Regression Slopes
for Self-Esteem Before Counseling (Vl6) Criteria with
the Subpopulations, Experimental and Conparlson Groups
Variable
Number
Variable
Label
Experimental
Group (N=60)
Conparlson
Group (N=23)
Experimental Vs.
Conparlson Groups F
06 Mother’s Occupational
Level
2.18
08 Parents’ Educational
Level X 4.01*
12 Sex
.02
1.09
15 Cumulative SES Score
-.03
.3H
1.31
Correlation coefficient
*»P <.05 = ^.00
= 7.08
7 ’
\ \
Table 35
Personal Data and Socio-Economic Status Variables
and Sigiificant or Important Correlation and Regression Slopes
for Self-Esteem After Counseling (V21) Criteria vd.th
the Subpopulations, Experimental and Ccxnparlson Groups
Variable
Number
Variable
Label
Experimental
Group (N=60)
Comparison
Group (N=23)
Experimental Vs.
Comparison Groups F
06 Mother’s Occupational
Level -.39
2.09
11 Size of Immediate
Family
;w
^^^.51 1.80
15 Cuiiulatlve SES Score
^2 X 3.39
^Correlation coefficient
<*P<.05 = 4.00
»»P<.01 = 7.08
Table 34 shows that there are four aptitude treatment Interactions
among the personal data and SES variables , with self-esteem before coun-
seling (Vl6). They are between mother’s occupational level (V6) and self-
esteem, parents’ educational level (V8) and sex (V12) and self-esteem,
and the Cumulative SES Score (V15) and self-esteem. Mother’s
occupational
level (V6) and self-esteem (Vl6) did not have a statistically
significant
correlation for the Experimental Group but there was an
opposite statis-
tically significant correlation for the Comparison
Group. When examined
for parallelism between these two groups, these
opposite slopes did not
prove significant at the .05 level. The same
can be said with regard to
parents’ educational level, sex and Cumulative
SES Score.
An examination of Table 35 reveals
parallelism of reeression relative
to self-esteem after counseling criterion (V21) and SES variables, mother's
occupational level (V6), size of immediate family (Vll), and the Cumula-
tive SES Score (VI5). Table 35 indicates the Introduction of a new SES
variable in the list of aptitude treatment Interactions; also one less
aptitude treatment Interaction. The analysis of the data on the 12-hour
treatment group and the 2-hour treatment group relative to the relation-
ship between self-esteem and Socio-Economic Status (SES)
,
suggests that
there are three non-statistlcally significant SES predictors of self-
esteem, but in the right direction; they are; mother's occupational
level, parents' educational level and the Cumulative SES Score. The
predictors are more positively related to the 2-hour treatment than the
12-hour treatment. Given this evidence. Hypothesis IV cannot be accepted.
Hypothesis V
There will be a statistically significant differential prediction
of achievement outcome measures based upon Interaction between various
Soclo-F’conomlc Status indices, self-esteem and the 12-hour counseling
treatment and the 2-hour counseling treatment, with the 12-hour treatment
being more positively related than the 2-hour treatment.
Hypothesis V suggests that minority students' levels of achievement
can be predicted on the basis of the students' self-esteem, Socio-Economic
Status and counseling treatment. The data collected on the Experimental
Group which received 12 hours of counseling as treatment and the Comparison
Group which received 2 hours of counseling as treatirent, was analyzed with
the Multivariate Analytical Technique of Multiple Regression: Subprograms
Repq:^3slon and Parlreg.
'Ib examine the relationship between the predictor variables SES
(VI to V14), self-esteem (VI6 and V21) and the criterion variable achieve-
ment for both groups, the analysis used Step Wise Regression.
Each
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variable classification of achievement (VI7 to V20 and V22 to V25) was
run independently in a Miltiple Regression Analysis to see its own
unique capability of prediction from the independent variables of
Socio-Economic Status and self-esteem.
The results of the Step Wise Regression Analysis for each of the
subtest subjects as criterion variables are displayed in Tables 36 throuph
51. The strategy of analysis Involves first the presentation of the
Step Wise regression constructed from all major variables of Socio-
Economic Status, self-esteem, before counseling for the Experlmsntal and
the Conparison Groups (Tables 36 through 43), and second, the presentation
of the Step Wise Regressions constructed from all major variables of
Socio-Economic Status, self-esteem and other achievement variables after
counseling (Tables 44 through 51), or both groups.
Table 36
Step Wise Regression With Reading Achievement
Before Counseling, As Criterion Using
Socio-Economic Status Variables N=60
Experimental Group
Step
Number
Variable
Number
R
SQ
R
SQ Increase
P
In/Out B Beta
Variable
Label
1 03 .15 .15 7.52** 2.37 .34 Size of Home
2 13 .17 .02 1.33 1.07 .10 Age
3 02 .20 .02 1.21 2.54 .23 Residential-
Geographic Area
4 10 .22 .02 1.24 4.19 .19 Perception of
Social Class
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Note: Betas used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at Step 4 and are not the Betas when the variables first
entered the refq?ession formula.
^^Significant at the .01 level
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted
for by the regression equation.
RSQ Increase - the increase in the proportion of the variance accounted
for as each new variable is introduced into the regression equation.
B - regular regression coefficient.
Beta - nomalized regression coefficient.
F - significance of the variable selection at step of entry into the
equation.
Table 37
Step Wise Regression With Reading Achievement
Before Counseling As Criterion Using
Socio-Economic Status Variables N=23
Ccxrparlson Group
Step
Number
Variable
Number
R
SQ
RSQ
Increase
P
In/Out B Beta
Variable
Label
1 14 .18 .18 2.68 5.77 .50 Grade
2 10 .27 .09 1.44 5.90 .35 Perception of Social
Class
3 03 .32 .04 .71 3.35 .46 Size of Home
4 09 .37 .04 .68 3.72 .43 Raciail or Ethnic Group
5 08 .39 .02 .29 -2.10 -.28 Parents’ Educational
Level
6 02 .41 .02 .29 -4.75 -.21 Residential-
Geographic Area
7 12 .44 .02 .23 5.22 .34 Sex
8 11 .45 .01 .16 2.25 .21 People in Inmediate
Family
9 04 .47 .02 .15 .98 .16
People Working in
Family
Note: Betas used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at Step 9 and are not the Betas when the variables first
entered the regression formula.
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted
for by the regression equation.
RSQ Increase - the increase in the proportion of the variance
accosted
for as each new variable is introduced into the
regression equation.
R - regular regression coefficient.
l\cta - nomalized regression coefficient.
F - sifTiiricance of the variable selection at step
of entry into the
equation.
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Table 36 reveals some contribution of Socio-Economic Status to
variance in Reading; before counseling. Size of home (V3) is a statis-
tically si^ifleant predictor at the .01 level. But the combination of
size of home (V3), age (V13), residential-geographic area (V2) and
perception of social class (VIO) led to the explanation of variance
accounted for at .22 for the Experimental Group. For the Comparison
Group, the combination of nine SES variables (see Table 37) led to an
explanation of variance accounted for at .47.
Tables 38 and 39 reveal much stronger SES predictors accounting for
variance in English before counseling. For the Experimental Group,
five SES variables led to the explanation of variance accounted for at
.32; they are: perception of social class (VIO), size of home (V3),
residential-geographic area (V2), living arrangements (VI) and personal
data variable sex (V12). For the Conparison Group, there are fewer
predictor variables, but of greater strength accounting for .63 variance
in English (VI8) before counseling (Table 39 ). They are: grade (Vl4),
residential-geographic area (V2), father's occupational level (V5)
and perception of social class (VIO).
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Table 38
Step Wise Regression With English Achievement
Before Counseling As Criterion Using
Socio-Economic Status Variables N=60
Step
Number
Variable
Number
R RSQ
SQ Increase
F
In/Out B Beta
Variable
Label
1 10
.13 .13 6.54* 8.49 .41 Perception of Social
2
3
03 .21 .07 3.99 1.90 .29
Class
Size of Home02 .26 .05 2.96 1.70 .16 Residential-
h 01
12
.29 .03
.32 .02
1.7^
1.35
Geographic AreaH
5
-3.73
2.87
-.24
.17
Living Arrangements
Sex
Note: Betas used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at Step 5 and are not the Betas when the variables first
entered the regression formula.
*Signifleant at the .05 level
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted
for by the regression equation.
RSQ Increase - the increase in the proportion of the variance accounted
for as each new variable is introduced into the regression equation.
B - regular regresssion coefficient.
Beta - normalized regression coefficient.
F - significance of the variable selection at step of entry into the
equation.
Table 39
Step Wise Regression With English Achievenent
Before Counseling As Criterion Using
Socio-Economic Status Variables N=23
Comparison Group
Step
Number
Variable
Number
R RSQ
SQ Increase
F
In/Out B Beta
Variable
Label
1 14 .35 .35 6.63* 5.79 .48 Grade
2 02 .52 .17 4.03* 5.06 .22 Residential-
Geographic Area
3 05 .57 .04 .99 -1.11 -.17 Father's Occupational
Level
4 10 .63 .06 1.50 6.00 .3^ Perception of
Social Class
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Note. Betas used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at Step ^ and are not the Betas when the variables first
entered the regression fomula.
^Significant at the .05 level
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted
for by the regression equation.
RSQ Increase - the increase in the proportion of the variance accounted
for as each new variable is introduced into the regression equation.
B - regular regression coefficient.
Beta - normalized regression coefficient.
F - significance of the variable selection at step of entry into the equation.
Table
Step Wise Regression With Science Achievement
Before Counseling As Criterion Using
Socio-Economic Status Variables N=60
Experimental Group
Step
Number
Variable
Number
R R
SQ SQ Increase
F
In/Out B Beta
Variable
Label
1 12 .15 .15 1,62** 6.46 -.37 Sex
2 10 .24 .08 4.80* 6.05 .29 Perception of
Social Class
3 02 .33 .08 5.31* 4.26 .41 Residential-
Geographic Area
k 07 .36 .03 2.26 -1.88 -.22 Parents' Income
Level
Note: Betas used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at Step ^ and are not the Betas when the variables first
entered the regression formula.
**Signifleant at the .01 level
*Sigiifleant at the .05 level
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted for
by the regression equation.
RSQ Increase - the increase in the proportion of the variance accounted
for as each new variable is introduced into the regression equation.
B - regular regression coefficient.
Beta - normalized regression coefficient.
F - significance of the variable selection at step of entry into the
equation.
Table 4l
Step Wise Hef^ression With Science Achievernent
liefore Counseling, As Criterion Usinf^
Socio-Economic Status Variables N-23
Conparison Group
Step
Nunt)er
Variable
Number
R RSQ
SQ Increase
F
In/Out B Beta
Variable
Label
1 03 .48 .48 11 . 17** 5.16 .48 Size of Home
2 10 .54 .06 1.45 10.86 .44 Perception of
Social Class
3 13 .64 .10 2.89 -5.04 -.41 Age
14 .73 .09 3.07 8.75 .52 Grade
5 09 .75 .02 .81 2.66 .21 Racial or Ethnic
Group
6 08 CO .02 .74 -2.44 -.22 Parents- F/iucatlon
Level
Note: Betas used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at Step 6 and are not the Betas when the variables first
entered the rep^^ssion formula.
**Slpxiificant at the .01 level
*Slpxiifleant at the .05 level
I^Q - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted for
by the rep;ression equation.
Increase - the increase in the proportion of the variance accounted
for as each new variable is introduced into the rep^ression equation.
B - refailar repq^ssion coefficient.
Beta - normalized rep^ression coefficient.
F - slppificance of the variable selection at step of entry into the
equation.
Tables ^0 and 4l present quite a different picture for the Experimental
and Comparison Groups relative to criterion Science before counselinp, (V19).
The predictor variables, sex (V12), perception of social class (VIO),
residential-pjeopj'aphic area (V2) and parents’ Income (V7), only accounted
for .36 variance in Science (Table ^»0), before counseling (V19) for the
l-:xperlirental Group, whereas variables size of home (V3), perception
of
social class (VIO), aF,e (V13), rrade (Vl^^), racial or ethnic
jr^roup (V9)
and parents' education level (V8) combined led to an
explanation of
variance accounted for at .78 (Table 4l), for the
Comparison Group.
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Table ^2
Step Wise Regression With Math Achievement
Before Counselinp, As Criterion Using
Socio-Economic Status Variables N=60
Step Variable
Number Number
1
2
12
02
R
SQ
.07
.12
R
SQ
3 07 .16
^ 03 .19
Experimental Group
Increase
F
In/Out B Beta
Variable
Label
.07 3.54 -3.00
-.27 Sex
.04 2.34 1.79 .27 Residential-
.04 2.01
-.99 -.18
Geographic Area
Parents' Income Level
.02 1.12 .62 .14 Size of Home
Note . Betas used in this table are those that correspond to each variable
at Step 5 and are not the Betas vdien the variables first entered the
regression formula.
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted for
by the regression equation.
RSQ Increase - the increase in the proportion of the variance accounted
for as each new variable is Introduced into the rep;ression equation.
B - regular regression coefficient.
lieta - normalized regression coefficient.
F - significance of the variable selection at step of entry into the
equation.
Table 43
Step Wise Regression With Math Achievement
Eiefore Counseling As Criterion Using
Socio-EiConomic Status Variables N=23
Comparison Group
Step
Number
Variable
Number
R
SQ
RSQ
Increase
F
In/Out B Beta
Variable
Label
1 03 .13 .13 1.83 2.30 .57 Size of Home
2 01 .19 .06 .92 -.98 -.15 Living Arrangements
3 10 .26 .06 .84 2.25 .24 Perception of
Social Class
11 .29 .02 .37 2.76 .47 Size of Immediate
Family
5 09 .33 .03 .46 1.81 .38 Racial or l-lthnic
Group
6 12 .37 .04 .47 2.78 .33 Sex
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f ^ that correspond to eachvariable at Step 7 and are not the Betas when the variables firstentered the repression formula.
*Sip5ilficant at the .05 level
PPe variance In the dependent variable accounted forby the repression equation. lui
RSQ Increase - the Increase In the proportion of the variance accountedfor as each new variable Is Introduced Into the repression equation.B - regular repression coefficient.
Beta - nomalized repression coefficient.
F - significance of the variable selection at step of entry into the
equation.
T\\e results of the Step Wise Regression Analysis for each of the
subtest subjects after counseling as criterion are displayed in I’ables
^14 througJ-1 51. The data indicates that the subtest itself before
counseling is the best predictor of the criterion after counseling.
SMS and self-esteem accounted for little of the variance in each of
the subtest, for both the Experimental and Comparison Groups.
Table 44
Step Wise Repression With Reading Achievement
After Counseling As Criterion Using Socio-
Economic Status, Self-Esteem And
Other Achievement Variables N=60
Experimental Group
Step
Number
Variable
Numl)er
R
r>Q
R
SQ Increase
F
In/Out B Beta
Variable
Isabel
1 17 .54 .54 49.80** .47 .43 Iteadlng (Before
Counseling)
2 19 .64 .09 11.10** 8.02 .07 Science (Before
Counseling)
3 06 .66 .02 2.96 -.91 -.15 rather 's Occupationc
Ijevel
4 23 .68 .02 2.93 .20 .18 Migllsh (After
Counseling)
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Note. Betas used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at Step 4 and are not the Betas when the variables first
entered the repT^ssion formula.
**Sip5ilfleant at the .01 level
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted for
by the regression equation.
RSQ Increase - the increase in the proportion of the variance accounted
for as each new variable is introduced into the regression equation.
B - regular regression coefficient.
Beta - normcilized regression coefficient.
F - significance of the variable selection at step of entry into the
equation.
Table ^5
Step Wise Regression With Reading Achievement
After Counseling As Criterion Using
Socio-Economic Status, Self-Esteem
And Other Achievement Variables N=23
Comparison Group
Step
Nunt)er
Variable
Number
R
SQ
RSQ
Increase
F
In/Out B Beta
Variable
Label
1 19 .50 .50 12.43** .31 .37 Science (Before
Counseling
2 13 .63 .13 3.98 3.19 .31 Age
3 01 .73 .09 3.56 -4.65 -.33 Living Arrangements
H 2^4 .77 .03 1.57 .25 .31 Science (After
Counseling
5 03 .80 .02 1.18 2.18 .24 Size of Home
Note: Betas used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at Step 5 and are not the Betas when the variables first
entered the regression formila.
**Signifleant at the .01 level
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted for
by the regimession equation.
RSQ Increase - the Increai^e in the proportion of the variance accounted
for as each new variable is Intraiuced into the regression equation.
B - regular regression coefficient.
Iteta - normalized regression coefficient.
F - slpTiificance of the variable selection at step of entry into the
equation.
Table 1|6
Step Wlae Regression With Enpllsh Achievement
After Counseling As Criterion Using
Socio-Economic Status, Self-Esteem’
And Other Achievement Variables N=60
Step
Number
Variable
Number
R
SQ
RSQ
Increase
V.-4AVU.-1. VJi kJUp
~p
In/Out B Beta
1 18
.59 .59 61.31**
.80
.76
2 07 .61 .02 2. HQ -1.27 -.1^^
3 09 .63 .02 2.28
-1.69
-.IH
Variable
Label
English (Before
Counseling)
Parents' Income Level
Racial or Ethnic Groun
Note: Betas used in this table are those that correspond to eachi
variable at Step 3 and are not the Betas when the variables first
entered the regression formula.
^Significant at the .05 level
**Sif^ificant at the .01 level
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted
for by the regression equation.
RSQ Increase - the increase in the proportion of the variance accounted
for as each new variable is introduced into the regression equation.
B - regular regression coefficient.
Beta - normalized regression coefficient.
F - significance of the variable selection at step of entry into the
equation.
Table ^^7
Step Wise Regression With English Achievement
After Counseling As Criterion Using
Soclo-liconomic Status, Self-Esteem
And Other Achievement Variables N=60
Experimental Group
Step
Number
Variable
Number
R
SQ
RSQ
Increase
F
In/Out B Beta
Variable
Label
1 18 .59 .59 17.93** .28 .27 English (Before
Counseling)
2 17 .68 .08 2.92 .40 .35 Reading (Before
Counseling)
3 12 .72 .04 1.48 4.58 .26 Sex
>\ 05 .75 .02 1.08 -1.23 -.17 Father ' s Occupat ional
level
'> 08 .77 .02 .85 1.69 .20 Parents ' Occupational
Ijevel
() 03 .80 .01 1 . 16 1.87 .23 Size of Home
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Note. Betas used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at Step 6 and are not the Betas \^fhen the variables first
entered the rep;ression formula.
*Sippifleant at the .05 level
**Sippificant at the .01 level
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted
for by the rep^^sslon equation.
RSQ Increase - the Increase in the proportion of the variance accounted
for as each new variable is introduced into the reppression equation.
B - rep^lar regression coefficient.
Beta - normalized regression coefficient.
F - significance of the variable selection at step of entry into the
equation.
Table ^8
Step Wise Regression With Science Achievement
After Counseling As Criterion Using
The Socio-Economic Status, Self-Esteem
And Other Achievement Variables N=60
Experimental Group
Step
Number
Variable
Number
R
SQ
RSQ
Incresise
F
In/Out B Beta
Variable
Label
1 19 .56 .56 55.^8** .60 .45 Science (Before
Counseling)
2 17 .66 .09 11.55** .ill .32 Reading (Before
Counseling)
3 25 .68 .02 2.93 .32 .20 Math (After
Counseling)
Note: Betas used in this table ai*e those that correspond to each
variable at Step 3 and are not the Betas when the variables first
entered the regression formula.
*Signifleant at the .05 level
**SipTiifleant at the .01 level
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted
for by the regression equation.
RSQ Increase - the Increase in the proportion of the variance accounted
for as each new variable is introduced into the regression equation.
B - rep;ular regression coefficient.
Beta - normalized regression coefficient. .
F - significance of the variable selection at step of entry into
the
equation.
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Table 49
Step Wise Repp-ession With Science Achievement
After Counseling As Criterion Using
Socio-Economic Status, Self-Esteem
And Other Achievement Variables N=23
Corrparison Group
Step
Number
Variable
Number
R
SQ
RSQ
Increase
F
In/Out B Beta
Variable
Label
1 19 .53 .53 13. 87*^^ .32 .32 Science (Before
Counseling)
2 16 • 71 .17 6.86^ .46 .48 Self-Esteem (Before
Counseling)
3 18 .76 .05 2.20 .65 .46 I'jiglish (Before
Counseling)
4 01 .80 .03 1.73 3.87 .22 Living Arrangements
5 08 .83 .03 1.59 -2.20 -.19 Parents' IMucationa
Ijevel
6 09 .85 .02 1.08 -1.95 -.15 r^acial or Ethnic
Group
Note: Betais used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at Step 6 and are not the Betas when the variables first
entered the regression fomula.
^Significant at the .05 level
*^Slgnifleant at the .01 level
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted
for by the rep^ssion equation.
RSQ Increase - the increase in the proportion of the variance accounted
for as each new variable is introduced into the regression equation.
B - regular regression coefficient.
Beta - normalized regression coefficient.
F - significance of the variable selection at step of entry into the
equation.
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Table 50
Step Wise Rerpr^ssion With ^lath Achievement
After Course llnf^ As Criterion Usinr,
Socio-Economic Status, Self-li^steen
And Other Achievement Variables N=60
Experimental Group
Step
IJurrfcer
Variable
Number SQ
RSQ
Increase
F
In/Out B Beta
Vjiriable
Label
1 20 .43 .43 31.87^* .58 .44 riath (Lie fore
Counseling)
2 24 .54 .11 10.48«* .22 .36 Science (After
Counseling)
3 15 .58 .04 3.92 .37 .20 SE^ Cumulative
Score
Itote: lietas used in this table are those that correspond to each
Variable at Step 6 and are not the Itetas when the variables first
entered the rep,resslon formula.
^Significant at the .05 level
^^Significant at the .01 level
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted
for by the regression equation.
RSQ Increase - the increase in the proportion of the variance accounted
for as each new variable is introduced into the regression equation.
B - regular regression coefficient.
Beta - normalized rep;ression coefficient.
P - sippificance of the variable selection at step of entry into the
equation.
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Table 51
Step Wise Repression With Math Achievement
After Counselinp, As Criterion Usinp
Socio-I':conomic Status, Self-Esteem"
And Other Achievement Variables N=23
Comparison Group
Step
Number
Variable
Number
R
SQ
RSQ
Increase
F
In/Out B Beta
Variable
Label
1 19 .69 .69 27. 11*^^ .59 .81 Science (Before
Counseling)
2 12 .78 .09 4.57* -4.68 -.28 Sex
3 03 .83 .04 2.88 1.05 .13 Size of Home
13 .85 .02 1.67 2.27 .25 Age
5 16 .87 .02 1.36 -.15 -.22 Self-Esteem
(Before Counseling)
6 01 .90 .02 1.86 -2.55 -.20 Living Arrangements
7 04 .93 .02 2.60 1.26 .19 People VJorking in
the Family
Note: Betas used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at Step 7 and are not the Betas when the variable first
entered the repression formula.
*Slpnifleant at the .05 level
^^Significant at the .01 level
RSQ - proportion of the variance in the dependent variable accounted
for by the repression equation.
RSCJ Increase - the increase in the proportion of the variance accounted
for as each new variable is Introduced into the refTession equation.
B - repular* repr(?r.s1on coefficient.
Beta - norrrvalized refq^ssion coefficient.
F - sipnificcince of tlie varial:)le selection at step of entry into the
equation.
Tables 52 throupji 59 present the summaries of the tests of
parallelism of rerq^ssion showing results for populations of the
Experimental and Comparison Groups between Socio-Ixonomic Status and
self-esteem predictor variables and achievement subtests before and
after counseling.
Table 5P.
Sumnary Presentation Test of Parallelism of Rep;ression
Showinr, Results for Experimental and Comparison
Groups with Socio-Economic Status and Self-Esteem Variables
and Reading; Before Counseling Criterion
Variable
Number
Variable
Label
F
Ratio DF
Experimental
B
Conparison
B
0^ People Working in
the Family
.60 1.2^4
-.13
05 Father's Occupational
I-«evel
2.53 33 -.21 -3.50
07 Parents' Income Level 1.90 -1.8H 3.26
09 Racial or Ethnic Group .12 68 .15 1.07
Table 53
Sumnary Presentation Test of Parallelism of Regression
Showing Results for Experimental and Comparison
Groups with Socio-Economic Status and Self-Esteem Variables
and Reading After Counseling Criterion
Variable
Number
Variable
Label
F
Ratio DF
Experimental
B
Comparison
B
03 Size of Heme 4.5^* 76 2.04 6.20
05 Father's Occupational
Ijevel
3.15 35 -.62 -3.84
06 Mother ' s Occupational
Ijcvel
1.76 39 -1.32 1.54
07 Parents ' Income Level .^5 50 -2.01 .08
IH Grade 76 .80 7.97
16 Self-Esteem (Before
Counseling)
1.86 76 -.01 .23
Table 5^1
:^ummary Presentation Test of Parallelism of Repression
ohowinp; Results for Experimental and Comparison
Groups with Socio-Economic Status and Self-Plsteem Variables
and English Before Counseling: Criterion
Variable
Number
Variable
Label
F
Ratio DF
Experimental
I'i
Comparison
D
04 People Working in
the Family
1.63 71 .98
-.99
05 Father's Occupational
Level
14.34** 35 -.42 -5.81
07 Parents' Income Level 1.41 50 -1.00 2.39
08 Parents' Educational
Level
3.04 70 -1.52 2.88
14 Grade 6.74* 76 -.20 7.38
^SiPTiificant at the .05 level
*^Sip7iifleant at the .01 level
Table 55
Summcirv Presentation Test of Parallelism of itepr^-ssion
Showinp?: Results for Experimental and Comparison
Groups with Socio-Economic Status and Self-Esteem Variables
and l'^,lish After Counseling Criterion
Variable
Number
Variable
Label
F
Ratio DF
Experimental
B
Canparison
B
04 People V/orking in
the Family
2.38 72 1.21 -1.30
05 Father's Occupational
Ijevel
17.37** 36 .09 -7.19
07 Parents ' Income Level 4.09* 50 -2.81 3.05
08 Parents ' F.ducational
Level
5.92* 72 -2.74 3.66
09 I^clal or }-:thnic Group .67 76 -1.64 .66
14 Grade 6.74* 78 -.22 7.77
16 Self-Esteem (Before
Counseling)
1.66 78 -.04 .17
*SiPTilflcant at the .05 level
»»^Signiricant at the .01 level
Table 56
Summ^ Presentation Test of Parallelism of Hepxesslon
Showlnp; Results for Experimental and Comparison
Groups with Socio-Economic Status and Self-Esteem Variables
and Science Before Counselinp; Criterion
Variable
Number
Variable
Label
P
Ratio
—
DF
Experimental
B
Conparison
B
02 Residential-Geographic
Area
4.31^ 78 2.00 13.78
03 Size of Home 13.15** 78 .51 7.41
13 Age 3.18 78 2.33 -2.16
IM Grade 2.60 78 1.26 6.60
17 Reading (Before
Counseling)
^Ml* 69 .56 1.02
20 Math (Before
Counseling)
4.55* 72 .88 1.79
22 Reading (After
Counseling)
2.56 75 .61 .89
25 Math (After
1
Counseling)
2.96 76 .77 1.13
*Sif7iiflcant at the .0‘3 level
**Sif7iifleant at the .01 level
Table 57
Summary Presentation Test of Parallelism of Regression
Showing Results for Experimental and Comparison
Groups vd.th Socio-Economic Status and Self-Esteem Variables
and Science After Counseling Criterion
Variable
Number
Variable
Label
F
Ratio DF
Experimental
B
Comparison
B
03 Size of Home 1.40 76 2.58 5.45
07 Parents ' Income Ijevel 1.59 50 -2.56 1.89
13 Ago 2.03 76 4.29 -.07
14 Grade 3.17 76 1.70 9.00
16 Self-i'steem (Before
Counseling)
4.48* 76 .04 .50
19 Science (Before
Counseling)
2.00 75 1.04
21 Self-Esteem (After
Counseling’;
)
1.06 75 .12 .35
*SifVilficant at the .05 level
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Table 58
Suimiary Presentation Test of Parallelism of Regression
Showinp; Results for Experimental and Comparison
Groups with Socio-Economic Status and Self-Esteem Variables
and r^th Before Counseling Criterion
Variable Variable F Experimental Comparison
Number Label Ratio DF B B
03 Size of Home 1.32 73 .83 2.40
07 Parents ' Income Level .92 -1.02 .81
Table 59
Summary Presentation Test of Parallelism of Repression
Showing Results for Experimental and Comparison
Groups v/ith Socio-Economic Status and Self-Esteem Variables
and T'lath After Counseling Criterion
Variable Variable F Experimental Corrparison
Number Label Ratio DF B B
02 Residential- 5.87* 77 1.07 12.01
Cieographic Area
.88 6.1403 Size of Ilome 12.50** 77
06 Mother’s Occupational 2.01 39 -.65 1.87
Tjcvel
11 Size of Iirimodlate .82 77 -.04 -2.22
Family
^Siprif'ic^t at the .05 level
**Signifleant at the .01 level
The following tables 60 through 67 present the pertinent information
concerning the correlations and regression slopes in tabular fom which
facilitates visual comparison. The variables presented are all tliose
that were statistically significant or judged important. Each grouping
column represents the data on that group and treatment. In a
number of
instances, low order correlations for Personal Data and
Socio-ixonornlc
Status were entered because they wore part of a
slfTiificant Aptitude
Treatment Interaction.
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Table 60
Personal Data and Socio-Econonic Status Variables and
Significant or Important Correlation and Regression Slopes
for Reading Before Counseling (VI?) Criteria with
the Subpopulations, Experimental and Comparison Groups
Variable
Number
Variable
Label
Experimental
Group (N=60)
Conparison
Group (N=23)
Experimental Vs.
Comparison Groups
A.T.I.
P
04 People Working in
Family
.21^
-.02
.60
05 Father's Occupational
Level -.02
2.53
07 Parents ' Income Level
-7^
.48
1.90
09 Racial or Ethnic
Group .01
.13
.12
^Correlation coefficient
*P < .05 = ^.00
*»P< .01 = 7.08
9 ^
Table 6l
Personal Data and Socio-Economic Status Variables and
SipTiificant or Important Correlation and Rep3?ession Slopes
for Reading After Counseling (VP2) Criteria With
the Subpopulations, Experimental and Coirparison Groups
Variable
Number
Variable
Label
Experimental
Group (M=60)
Comparison
Group (N=23)
I''xperimental Vs.
Comparison Groups
A.T.I.
F
03 Size of Home
.27^
4.5^
05 Father's Occupational
Level
1
1 0
1
' 3.15
06 Mother's Occupational
Level -.22
.28 X 1.76
07 Parents' Income Level
.01
.45
16 Self-Esteem (Before
Counseling) -.03
1.86
^Correlation coefficient
.05 = ^.00
**?
.01 = 7.08
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Table 62
Personal Data and Socio-Economic Status Variables and
SifTiificant or Important Correlations and RerTesslon Slopes
for English I^fore Counseling (Vl8) Criteria with
the Subpopulations
,
Experimental and Coirparison Croups
Variable
Number
Variable
Label
Experimental
Group (N=60)
Comparison
Group (N=23)
Experimental Vs.
Comparison Groups
A.T.I.
F
04 People Working in
the Family
.19^
^^^15 1.63
05 Father's Occupational
Level ^07 ^^\-.86
14.32^^*
07 Parents' Income Level
-.11
*36
1.41
08 Parents' Educational
Level
^^^.17 X 3.04
14 Grade
-.01 X 6.74*
^Correlation coefficient
*P <.05 = 4.00
»»P<.01 = 7.08
Table 63
%
Personal Data and Socio-Economic Status Variables and
SiRnificant or Important Correlations and Regression Slopes
for English After Counselinp, (V23) Criteria with
the Subpopulations
,
Experimental and Comparison Groups
Variable Variable
Number Label
Experimental
Group (N=60)
Conparison
Group (N=23)
Experimental Vs F
Comparison Groups’
A.T.I.
04 People Working in
the Family
.23^
-.18
2.38
05 Father's Occupational
Level .01 1
1 CO cr\ -V- 17. 37'^''
07 Parents’ Income Level
-.31 X i^.09*
08 Parents’ Educational
Ijevel -.28
-^2
5.92*
09 Racial or Etlmic
Group -.12 ^.07
.67
l4 Grade
-.01
6.7^*
16 Self-Esteem (I^fore
Counseling) ' -.07
^
^
.2'
1.66
^Correlation coefficient
*p <
.05 = ^.00
**?<
.01 = 7.08
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Table 64
Personal Data and Socio-Economic Status Variables and
Sippificant or Important Correlations and Repression Slopes
for Science Before Counselinp, (VI9) Criteria with
the Subpopulations, Experimental and Comparison Groups
Variable
Number
Variable
Label
Experimental
Group (N=60)
Comparison
Group (N=23)
Experimental Vs. F
Comparison Groups
A.T.I.
02 Residential-
Geopraphlc Area
.19^
U.31*
03 Size of Home
.07
13.19**
13 Age
.24
"^^^^.17 X 3.18
14 Grade
.10 .39
2.60
^Correlation coefficient
.05 = 4.00
.01 = 7.08
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Table 65
Personal Data and Socio-Economic Status Variables and
Significant or Inportant Correlations and Regression Slopes
for Science After Counseling {Y2k) Criteria with
the Subpopulations, Experimental and Comparison Groups
Variable
Number
Variable I
Label
Experimental
Group (N=60)
Comparison
Group (N=23)
Experimental Vs.
Comparison Groups
A.T.I.
7
03 Size of Home
.28^ ^^.51
1.40
07 Parents ’ Income
Level
"'^''^.24
.22
1.59
13 Age
.34 .00
2.03
14 Grade
.10
3.17
16 Self-Esteem (Before
Counseling)
ToF“ .54
-7^ 4.48*
^Correlation coefficient
<^.05 = 4.00
**p< .01 = 7.08
Table 66
Socio-Economic Status Variables and Significant
or Important Correlations and Regression Slopes for
Math Before Counseling (V20) Criteria with the
Subpopulations, Experimental and Comparison Groups
Variable
Numl)er
Variable
Label
lixperiniental
Group (N=60)
Comparison
Group (iJ=23)
Experimental Vs.
Comi')arison Groups,
A.T.I.
P
T
000 Size of Home
.20^ .30
1.32
07 Parents ' Income
Level
^
^.18
.92
^Correlation coefficient
*P< .05 = 4.00
**?< .01 = 7.08
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Table 6?
Socio-Economic Status Variables and Sipjiiflcant
or Important Correlations and Repression Slopes for
Math After Counseling (V25) Criteria with the
Subpopulations, Experimental and Comparison Groups
Variable
Number
Variable
Label
Experimental
Group (N=60)
Comparison
Group (N=23)
Experimental Vs.
Comparison Groups
A.T.I.
F
02 Residential-
Geographic Area
.12^
.50
5.87^^
03 Size of Home
.16
12.50**
06 Toother's Occupational
Level
.37 X 2.01
11 Size of Immediate
1 Family .00
.82
^Correlation coefficient
*P< .05 = ^.00
**?< .01 = 7.08
Tables 60 throup^i 6? show that there are thirty-four aptitude treatment
interactions among the personal data and SES variables with the four sub-
tests of achievement. There are twelve statistically significant inter-
actions; they are between reading after counseling (V22) and size of home
(V3), liigi-ish before counseling (Vl8) and father's occupation (V5), English
before counseling and grade (Ylk)
,
English after counseling (V23) cand father's
occupation,. English after counseling and parents' income level (V7),
Fjiglish
after counseling and parents' educational level (V8), English
after counsel-
ing and grade (Vl4), science before counseling (V19) and
residential-
geographic area (V2), science before counseling and size
of home (V3),
science after counseling (V2^) and self-esteem before
counseling (Vl6),
math after counseling (V25) and residential-geographic
area (V2) and math
100
after counselinf^ and size of home (V3).
The analysis of the data on the 12-hour treatment r;roup and the 2-
hour treatment p^oup relative to the relationship between Socio-Economic
Status, personal data and four achievement subtests: Reading;, lilnrlish,
Math and Science before and after counseling, suggests the predictors
are more positively related to the 2-hour treatment, than the 12-liour treat-
ment; therefore. Hypothesis V cannot be accepted.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Restatement of Problem
There is ample evidence indicating that low self-concept or self-
esteem is hipjily related to low achievement in many areas (Brookover
1967 ) . There is also evidence indicatinf^ that minority students who are
selected for participation in compensatory programs have had substantially
more low and failing grades in school and score substantially lov/er on
socio-psychological scales or Inventories (Schneider 1972). Given this
evidence, a sample of the minority student population vias selected for
study. The purpose of the study being, to investigate the viability of
counseling, to enhance the self-esteem and academic achievement of minority
students in compensatory programs.
Conclusions
One-hundred minority students who self-selected theniselves into two
compensatory programs comprise the student study group. Data for review
was collected on eighty-three of these students who completed the six-
week summer program of academic and extra-curricular activities,
^fhe
students, in addition to the academic and extra-curricular
activities,
received Individual jmd g.roup counseling, as treatment,, 'llio principles
.and
t.echnl(iues within tiie Rogerian client-centered framework
were employed t)y
two black male counselors, ^fhose students, who
by choice and scheduling
received 12 hours of counseling were described
as the Experimental Group;
those who received 2 hours of oounsellng for
the same reasons were described
as the Comparison Group.
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Twice, data collecting instruments were administered to the two groups
of students; prior to the beginning of the six-week program, and before
treatment was provided and after the program and treatment ended. TJie
first time represents pre-treatment and the second post-treatment. The
data collected was manipulated by Control Data 36OO Computer (SPSS),
utilizing Codebook, Pearson Product-Ftoment Correlation coefficients and
'%ltiple Regression Analysis: SubproF^rams Repression and Parlreg. TTie
analytical processes were employed to determine the nature and magnitude
of the relations between the variables, and the source of variation in
the variables. For other comparisons of changes within and between pr^ups,
t-tests were used.
A review of the data on the dimensions of socio-economic status and
personal characteristics of the students, used in the study, revealed no
statistically sl^ificant difference between the Experimental and Comparison
Groups relative to their socio-economic status, but statistically signifi-
cant differences in sex and pr’ade level were found. Ihe Experimental Group
had a predominance of females and the group's grade level is characterized
as 11th grade. 'ITie Conparison Group had a predominance of males and the
group's grade level is characterized as 10th p^’ade. Consequently, studied
were primarily females in the 11th grade of low-middle socio-economic status
in comparison to males in the 10th grade of low-middle socio-econcHnic status.
This source of potential bias should be carefully considered when reviewing
the Information on the levels of self-esteem and achievement and the effects
of counseling on the two groups of students. It should also be
noted that
despite no difference in overall socio-economic status, there
exists another
s.lnH ric.'int dlfrer(‘nc(‘ between the' two i-h'*oups (G('e
Table 12) when (V3)
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size of home and (Vll) number of people in the Imnedlate family are
combined to make up the Crowding Index (rooms per perscai for each house-
hold). Tills is another potential source of bias that should be consld-
reviewing the data on the students 'academic achievement levels.
Five hypotheses were tested to study the use of counseling to raise
or maintain the students’ level of self-esteem and increase their levels of
academic achievement. For Hypothesis I, the analysis showed no statistically
significant difference between pre and post self-esteem scores for minority
students who received 12 hours counseling and minority students who
received 2 hours counseling. Thus, the prediction that full-term counseling
(12 hours) would produce greater change in self-esteem than short-term
counseling (2 hours) is not confirmed. The males in both groups made
greater gains than females in both groups, but it should be noted that
two black male counselors provided the treatment. It also should be
considered that females tend to share and express their feeling more
freely and more often than males at this particular age. Tlie techniques
employed by the counselors mav then have had a greater impact upon the
males than the females. It would appear then that these particular
limitations in the present study could be considered plausible reason(s)
for no difference found between groups, but significant difference found
between sex.
For Hypothesis II, the analysis showed that both the Experimental
and Comparison Groups made statistically sippificant gains on
three of tlie
four II subtests. It w.'U”. ;ilso shown
tliat there was no statL.-
l.lcal ly :’dnviric;uit rfctvnce In l\vwc gqlns. bet.woen
groups. At Hr-.t
glance, it would appo;ir that thc^ tnKitment simply
did not prove successful
in having some Ijipact on the students and their achievement levels; but,
considering the differences in sex and grade level between the study
groups, there are two points to be weighed when reviewing the test
results. They are: (1) the females in this study tended to score at a
higher level on the achievement tests than the males, this point is
substantiated by the data in Table 22; (2) if self-osteem is at all a
factor in determining acMevement, the more similar the self-esteem
level of the students
,
the more similar their levels of achievement
(Hawk 1967). Tlie analysis of the data shows that there were positive
changes in all students' self-esteem and in three of the four subtests
of achievement. Tlie data does not suggest a cause and effect relationship
nor does it establish a proven procedure for effecting change in self-
esteem, resulting in a change in achievement, but it does suggest an
area for further study.
In this study, the focus has been primarily on stratification of the
students in each group by socio-economic status and review of their self-
esteem and academic achievement, in relation to treatment received.
Accordingly, one of the first considerations is the number of intercorrelated
factors in a family's background such as parents' educational and occupation-
al levels. Income, number of people in the family and size of house, as
determinents of whether a home is a rich environment in which education
and achievement are likely to be encouraged. It is also felt that these
same factors reflect parental abilities and aptitudes and are thus likely
to be related to the genetic endowment and the socio-psychological develop-
ment of children (Rackman 1970).
Given an Interest in the academic, occupational and social
accomplish-
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ments of parents and given several measures of these factors (Bonjean 1967),
the researcher has to decide whether to analyze them separately or corrfclne
them into a single measure of socio-economic status. From a theoretical
standpoint, the considerable overlap among various aspects of socio-
economic status would make it very difficult to attribute the variance in
some criterion to one particular aspect of socio-economic status; moreover,
the use of a single socio-economic index greatly simplifies analysis.
The testing of Hypothesis III attempted to determine relationship
between the individual socio-econonlc indices and self-esteem and a single
measure of socio-economic status and self-esteem. For Hypothesis III,
the analysis shows that the relationship between the composite Socio-
Economic Status (SES) score and self-esteem is statistically sigrificant
in a positive direction, and becomes stronger after counseling. Looking at
the individual Indices and their relationships with self-esteem, it was
found that the relationships were clear, but not all were statistically
significant and in the predicted direction (Figure 5 ). Ilie data suggests
that a number of the individual Indices of socio-economic status such as:
people in the immediate family (Vll), mother's occupational level (V6 ),
parents’ educational level (V8 ) and number of people working in family (VM)
as well as the composite SES score show promise of being predictively useful
in the study. It suggests that they could be employed with some assurance
as predictor variables with a criterion variable, in this case self-esteem.
Hypotheses IV and V suggests the use that these uncovered relationships
may have for research. In addition to understanding the relationships
uncovered, some reasonable predictions about the students' personality
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makeup and academic performance can be made on the basis of these relation-
ships. While we know that there is a relationship between socio-economic
status and self-esteem, and socio-economic status and achievement, is It
possible to particularize these relationships to make a prediction about
the students’ self-esteem and academic performance based upon his socio-
economic status and the counselinp: treatment received?
For Hypothesis IV, 14 predictor variables (VI to Vl^l) were examined
in relation to the criterion variable self-esteem before and after treat-
ment, Vl6 and V21, relative to the treatment {groups. In general, the
personal data and SES indices appear to be more significant in predicting
levels of self-esteem for the 2-hour treatment group than the 12-hour treat-
ment group. The SES variables are: size of immediate family (Vll), people
working in family (V4) and perception of social class (VIO). Their
inclusion in the multiple regression prediction with such personal data
variables as sex (V12) and grade (Vl^^) g^atly Increased the amount of
variance accounted for, especially for the Comparison Group before and
after treatment. The tests for parallelism support the hypotheses of
interaction between SES, self-esteem and treatment. Taken together, these
findings suggest the possible predictive value of SES for use in the study
of self-esteem with counseling as treatment.
For Hypothesis V, l6 predictor variables (VI to Vl4, Vl6 and V21)
were examined in relation to the criterion variables reading (VI? , V22),
Fng4.1sh (Vl8, V23), Science (V19, V2^4) and math (V20, V2[3), before
and
after treatment, respectively, and relative to the
treatment groups. In
general, the SFS indices as opposed to self-esteem
appear to be more
significant in predicting levels of achievement for
the 2-hour treatment
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group than the 12-hour treatment group. The SES variables such as size
of home (V3), father's occupation (V5), parents' educational level (V?)
and residential-geographic area (V2), when included in the multiple
regression prediction with such personal data variables as sex (V12),
grade (Vl4) and age (VI3 ), account for a substantial amount of variance
in achievement before and after treatment, especially for the Comparison
Group. The tests of parallelism support the hypotheses of. interaction
between SES, achievement and treatment. The data suggests the predictive
value of SES for use in the study of achievement with counseling as
treatment; it also indicates that self-esteem was not a strong factor when
entered into the regression formula with SES. This is not unexpected
considering the fact that the Conparlson Group with a predominance of
females exhibited little change in self-esteem. It would appear that
this source of bias has effected the outcome of the analysis.
Limitations of the Study
As with any field research, this study is limited by a number of
factors. The major limitations are: (1) the process of selecting the
students for inclusion in the study by the counselors. As a result, it
was inpossible to conpletely control the makeup of the groups. Consequently,
sigiificant differences in sex and grade level occured between Experimental
and Conparlson Groups. The study groups were not the same in
makeup;
( 2 ) treatment was provided for all students
and could not be withheld for
control purposes. As a result, those students who
chose to receive short
term counsel Inp; (2 hours) are a selective pxoup of
students presentlnt'
another source of potential bias; (3) the mode
of operation agreed upon by
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the counselors was the client-centered approach In which the counselor
develops a relationship allowing the client to verbally bring his feellnpp
and attitudes out In the open, where they can be examined and better
understood. This procedure coupled with the sexual bias present could
possibly have prevented many of the students from significantly benefiting
from a program desired to enhance self-esteem and academic achievement;
C^) the treatment period lasted only six weeks and the students were only
accessible from Monday to Friday.
As one of the students conmented in the final session, one hour a
week once a week did not provide them with enough time to get into most
of their problems and they were considerate of going over into someone
else's time.
Implications
Perhaps the most significant outcome of this study is the fact that
counseling was employed to effect change in self-esteem, under circum-
stances that were in many ways similar to that which one would find
during the regular school year. Ihe students in the study were subject
to influences of teachers, classmates, family and the community while
receiving counseling. The data gained from the testing sessions is
inconclusive in determining v^ether counseling made a significant differ-
ence in the changes that occurred in self-esteem and achievement, but the
very fact that some change occurred in self-esteem and achievement
suggest that counselors could plan activities or treatment that addresses
the students self-esteem and enhances his academic achievement.
Males in both the Experimental Group and the Comparison Group made
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statistically significant positive gains in self-esteem in the present
stucay, as opposed to the females in both the Experimental Group and
Conparison Group. These results suggest a nunfcer of Implications. One,
it may be very possible that the particular counseling approach used is
much more effective in its use with males as opposed to females found in
the present study. Two, because the treatment was limited to six weeks,
it could very well be that it was effective but not of adequate duration
for the females found in this particular study. Three, because the treat-
ment was provided by two black males, their sex and raciail makeup could
have had a greater influence on the black males than on the black females
found in the present study. Pour, those who are concerned with staffing
a counseling unit should consider such personal characteristics as sex
and racial or ethnic makeup of the counselor, as well as the process to
be employed with their students, especially if their primary purpose is
to serve males from minority groups and socio-economic backgrounds such
as those found in the present study.
Finally, in a dialogue reported in a 1970 issue of the Personnel
and Guidance Journal, Alan Ivey and Jerry Weinstein, professors University
of Massachusetts, suggested that "Psychological education" (the subject
matter of emotional and social development) should become an integral part
of the curriculum. They proposed that the counselor should serve as a
"human development specialist" working to encourage teachers to employ the
skills learned from human relations training in the classroom. In the
present study, the counselors provided an orientation session for
the
teachers sharing with them 13 affective or psychological
techniques that
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could bG UGGd in the classroom, for manaf^ment, doallnr, with subject matter
and creating a more responsive and sensitive climate In the classroom. 'Ihe
teachers experienced themselves technique H9, the "Lcjst on the Moon dw"
(see appendix B). 'lliey were encourap;ed to employ the techniques at the
beglnnlnp; of the academic progpi’am but once encountering difficulty, they
did not continue. The implication of this finding is that if counselors
ctre to be successful in having this sort of program become an integral part
of school curriculum, they will have to provide an introduction of new
techniques, freedom to attempt new behaviors that do not conform to high
standards and lead to the experience of success for the teachers. They
must start with the teacher’s present behavior and skill level moving in
small steps and providing support and reinforcement.
Recomnendations for Further Research
1. Suggest replication of this study with improved controls on
selection of students and treatment provided. Careful selection
and inclusion in the study should assure the similarity of the
students relative to their age, grade level and socio-economic
status. Also suggest studying the effects of the client-centered
approach with only minority male students similar to those found
in the present study. Such controls may more clearly reveal
the
iirpact counseling may have on the students’ self-esteem and
academic achievement.
2. Suggest replication of this study assuring the
adequate length of
treatment and only treatment be provided for the
Experimental
Group. Study groups consisting of students
with similar backgrounds
well 3S students with much higher
as found in the present study as
Ill
noclo-oconomlc backfTouncin could bo coMuldonHl for corrf^.irlo.on
purposes. Such a study may reveal the ability of counseling.’; to
move closer together the self-esteem of two dissimilar groups.
3 . Suggest looking at counseling models which include exploration
of the student’s pattern of interpersonail relationships, values
and social experiences that lead to personality development and
inhibit or reinforce the ability to function effectively in the
school setting. Such a study may further explicate the relation-
ship between a student's background, his personality makeup and
academic achievement.
4. Suggest alternate methods of counseling be exajnined within the
present study's framework, providing an opportunity to conpare
the most effective and efficient means of effecting change in
self-esteem. Only when we can pinpoint and measure the effects
of various counseling approaches may we be able to know if our
methods of eniiancing self-esteem are valid.
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Data Collecting Instruments
Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory Form A
Downs Socio-Economic Status Inventory
Sequential Tests of Educational Progress
Series II - Forms 2A and 2B
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si'Xf’-iiij'i'EEM imvmmY (ski)
P163.S6 mark each statement in the Tollowlnp^ way i
If the statement describes how you usually feel, put a check (7)
in the column "LIKE ME."
If the statement does not describe how you usually feel, put a
check (7) in the column "UNLIKl!: ME."
There are no rl^t or wrong answers.
LIKE ME UNLIKE ME
1. I spend a lot of time daydreaming.
2. I'm pretty sure of myself.
3. I often wish I were someone else.
4. I’m easy to like.
5. parents and I have a lot of fun together.
6. I never worry about anything.
7. I find it very hard to talk in front of
the class.
8. I wish I were younger.
9. There are lots of things about myself I'd
change if I could.
10. I can make up my niind without too much trouble.
I'm a lot of fun to be with.
IP- I get upset easily at home.
13- T always do the right thing.
1 4. I’m proud of my school work.
1
J
T c; <v>TTV3onp alwavs has to tell me what to do.
!
16. It takes me a long time to get used to
anything new. j —
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UK1-: Ml- IJNLIKK Ml-
17. I'm often sorry for the things I do.
18. I'm popular with kids my own age.
19. parents usually consider iT\y feelings. ’
20. I'm never uniiappy.
21. I'm doing the best work that I can.
22. I give in very easily.
23. I can usually take care of myself.
24. I'm pretty happy. 1
1
25. I would rather play with children younger than
1
1
1
26. parents expect too much of me. 1
1
27. I like everyone I know.
]
1
i
-
-|
28. I like to be called on in class.
29. I understand myself.
30. It's pretty tough to be me.
31. ntiings are all mixed up in mv life.
3P. Klda usually follow lav ideas.
33 npp pays much attention to me at home.
34. I never get scolded.
•3t; T’m nni- doinP' as well in school as I'd like to.
T nan make iir> mv m^i^d and stick to it.
P7 T don't lik^^ being a boy - girl.
oP T a low on1n1on nf myself.
'^r\ T 1 ivo he with other oeople
.
40. There are many times vAien I'd like to
leave
'
- --
^1. I'm never shy.
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LIK1-. m UNLIK1-: m
1 often feel upset in school.
^*3. [ often feel ashc'uncd of myself.
44. I'm not as nice looking; as most people.
45. If I have something to say, I usually say it.
46. Kids pick on me very often.
47. My parents understand me.
48. I always tell the truth.
49. My teacher makes me feel I’m not good enough.
50. I don't care what happens to me.
51. I'm a failure.
i
i
52. I p^t upset easily vrtien I'm scolded. i
53. Most people are better liked than I am.
!
1
54. I usually feel as if rry parents are pushing me.
1
55. I always know what to say to people.
1
i
1
T often get discouraeed in school.
S7. Things iisnally don't bother me.
rR. t ean't be depended on.
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS INVENTORY (SESl)
Student's Name Phone
Address
Age. Sex
Parents: Father's Name
Mother's Name
Brothers, how many? Their Ages
Sisters, how many? Their Ages
1 .) I live with (Circle all those that apply)
a. my parents e. grandparents
b. just one parent f. cousins
c. my sisters g. myself
d. my brothers
2
.) I live in the (Circle the one that applies)
a. city c. country
b. town d. suburbs
3.) I live in a (Circle the one that applies)
a. small house (5 rooms or less)
b. middle size house (6 to 8 rooms)
c. large house (9 or more rooms)
d. apartment (6 or more rooms)
e. apartment (5 or less roans)
M.) The people working in n?/ family are (Circle all that
apply)
a. myself
b. both my parents
c. just my father
d. Just my mother
e. my brother(s)
f. my sister(s)
g. other —
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5.
) father's job can be described as (Circle one that applies)
a. Professional (teacher, lawyer, doctor, business executive,
for exanple)
b. Semi-professional (physical therapist, accountant, advertlslnp;
man)
c. Technical (computer analyst. X-ray technician, printer)
d. Skilled (carpenter, plumber, electrician, secretaiT/)
e. Unskilled (laborer, construction worker, janitor)
6.
) % mother's job can be described as (Circle one that applies)
a. Professional (teacher, lawyer, doctor, business executive)
b. Semi-professional (physical therapist, accountant, advertising
woman)
c. Technical (coirputer analyst. X-ray technician, printer)
d. Skilled (carpenter, plumber, electrician, secretary)
e. Unskilled (laborer, construction worker, janitor)
7.
) 1% parent's income is approximately (Circle one that applies)
a. $3,000 a year or below
b. $3,100 to $5,999 a year
c. $6,000 to $9,999 a year
d. $10,000 to $14,999 a year
e. $15,000 and above
8.
) Ply parent (s) graduated from (Circle all that apply)
a. elementary school
b. junior higjb or middle school
c. hi^ school
d. junior college or technical school
e. college/graduate or professional school
f. other —
9.
) I consider myself (Circle the one that applies)
a. White
b . Black
c. Puerto Rican
d. Chicano
e . Portuguese
f. Other — —
10.
) I consider myself in the (Circle the
letter that applies)
a. upper class
b. middle class
c. lower class
1?3
SEQUENTIAL TESTS OF F.DUCATIONAL PH0GRI-:SS
(STEP) SERIES II
The Sequential Tests of Educational Propp?ess Series II is a battery
of achievement tests designed to evaluate student progress toward fulfilling
the broad, general goals of education in academic areas.
STEP Series II concentrates on the measurement of those skills and
understandings that should be part of the repertoire of every well-informed
citizen. The battery includes tests in the following subject areas for
grades throu^^ 1^: Reading, English Expression, Mathematics Basic
Concepts, Science and Social Studies. Tests in two additional areas,
Mechanics of Writing and Mathematics Conputatlon, are part of the battery
for grades M through 12.
The data on which the norms and statistical properties of the tests
designed for use with college freshmen are based were collected in the fall
in 1969 . The data on which the norms and statistical properties of the
tests designed for use at all other grade levels are based were collected
in the spring of 1970. The details of data collection and analysis are
given in the Technical Report in the Handbook for STEP Series II.
Because the tests in all areas covered by STEP Series II were developed
simultaneously and standardized as a battery, they have several features in
common:
1. To facilitate the comparison of test content with the educational
objectives of any school system, each question in each test form
in the series has been classified according to the skill and
knowledge it is designed to measure.
The tests represent four levels of difficulty in Reading,
English
2 .
12^4
Expression, Mathematics Basic Concepts, Science and Social Studies,
and three levels of difficulty in Mechanics of Writing; and
Mathematics Computation. Forms and 4D for students in p^ades
5 and 6; forms 3A and 3B for Junior Hipii School students;
forms 2A and 2B for hipji school students; and fonru', lA and IB for
collep^e freshmen and sophomores.
3. With the exceptions of Science and Social Studies, the timing
and directions for administering the tests v/ithin a given subject
area are the same for all difficulty levels.
4. Raw scores for all tests within a subject area au:^ converted to
a single score scale. It is possible, therefore, to conpare a
student’s performance with that of students who have taken differ-
ent forms of the same test and to trace the progress of an
individual over a period of several years.
5. All tests are long enougti to yield reliable estimates of the
standing or progress of individual students.
6. The tests are power rather than speed tests. All but the slowest
students can conplete them in the time allowed.
7. Provision is made for the interpretation of scores in terms
suitable for various uses: percentile bands for realistic inter-
pretations that enphasize the inprecision of test scores, percen-
tile ranks for use vriien point standings are iiperatlve, and
stanines for student grouping and placement.
8. School mean norms tables are provided for all tests at
the
elementary and secondary school levels to permit the
appropriate
comparison of the average performance of grade level groups
of
students with that of similar student groups.
9. Tests were standardized on a carefully selected sanple of
students, chosen to be representative of the student population
of the nation.
In order to protect and msilntaln the integrity of the tests, copies
of the actual tests used are not Included In the Appendix. Specimen sets
of the tests used can be obtained by writing: Test Development Division
of Educational Testing Service, Educational Testing Service, Princeton,
New Jersey.
Appendix B
Affective or Psychological Techniques
for Use in the Classroom
Psychological Techniques to be used In the classroom
The KToup dynamics techniques and concepts to be described can
e^lly be used In a variety of subject matter areas and with a variety
of age levels.
Through the use of the techniques mentioned, the teacher Is trying
to build on what the student already knows, aillowlng students to share
their own Ideas and experiences as well as working together to define
their skills.
fechnlques - I3 techniques divided Into 3 categories; getting to know
each other, working together and perceptions.
A. Getting to know each other
1 . Each student Introduces himself to the group, telling anything
about himself that he feels will help others know him better,
(teacher can be Included In this activity)
2 . Students write brief Impressions of others and turn them Into
the teacher. They then share these first Impressions orally,
for example, Elliott states how he feels about another student,
Michele. Elliott begins with the statement "I see you to be. . ."
Michele repeats the process. Three weeks later, look again at
the written Impressions to see changes.
3. Students take turns being a "visiting celebrity"; other members
of the group Interview them to find out as much as possible
about the celebrity. The students have an opportunity to act
out their fantasy or perception of themselves.
4 . Using only eye contact, each student chooses a partner from
across the table and maintains eye contact for 15 seconds. It
can be repeated frequently with the explanation of eye contact
for good communication.
5. Each student Is asked to Introduce another student to the group,
telling them what sort of person he Is.
B. Working together
6. In a discussion of a subject matter question, each student must
contribute by responding to a previous contribution. Instead
of just throwing out opinions, they must listen to what was said
before and look stral^t at that person when responding.
7. Working In pairs, students practice drawing out the speaker or
teacher by asking questions, displaying empathy, and showing
support rather than arguing.
i?a
8. lu'ich student is Riven a clue to a mystery which the ptouo must
work together to solve. Break class down into 2 or 3 smallgroups or keep class Intact as one large rroup. Compare their
answers (the small groups) to the mystery.
9. Students play the "Lost on the Moon Game" or "NASA Game" to
learn to arrive at consensus through compromise and careful
listening to the arguments of others.
10.
Report out. After a task or an activity the group has been
working on, a group member is selected to report to the
entire class what was acconpllshed in the group and how indiv-
idual members worked as members of the group tov/ard accomplishing
the group goals. Activities 8 and 9 lend themselves to this
activity
.
Perceptions
11. During a subject matter discussion, each student role plays
the person on his immediate rlglit.
12. Students in small groups play a metaphor game to express their
reactions to others in the group. Each student secretly chooses
another member of the class and tells the group what music, bird,
animal, food, and color, and type of weather that person reminds
him of. The other students guess the identity of the person
chosen.
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Each student in turn is asked to answer a question about himself
or his reaction to others in the group. One question can be
used at the beginning of each period, and disucssion of the
replies follows.
Questions Include the following:
a. How does each person here feel toward you?
b. What would you change about the group’s or an individual's
behavior toward you?
c. If you could be anyone else in this group, vrtio would it be?
d. Who here is happier than you?
e. What is one thing you would change about yourself if you
could?
f . Whom in this group are you most comfortable with? Why?
g. Whom in the group would you like to know more about? Why?
h. V/ho in this group is most nearly like you?
i. What misconceptions does this group have about you?
j . How have you attempted to fool this group?
There are three dimensions to behavior: cognitive (thinking), psychomotor
(doing) and affective (feeling).
It is important to remember that affective (feeling) is present
with
either cognitive or psyohotnotor activity. 1116 two dimensions
of experience
(positive or negative) are related to the responsibility of educators
to provide positive experiences for the student by building on what is
meaningful to the individual student.
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